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Judge Says He Was 
Attacked By Bert 
Proctor Yesterday
22 TiThe Moses' Of Morehead 




Warraat Sworn Out For Ar- 
r**t of Defeated Candi­
date For Aaaaolt
HRS. JENNINGS IS 
. ALLEGEDLY STRUCK
Trooble Ontfrowth of Pri- 
wsMTy Elcctbn; Coart 
Mectiaf Diatarbed
Warrant* charainf Bert Proc­
tor. of Morehead, defeated can­
didate in the Aufust 1 primar7 
for the Republican nomination for 
Sheriff ortth assault and better? 
and drunkedness and Oscar Mes­
ser. of Bluestone, who was 
feated in the primary * years a*o 
for the same office with breach 
of the peace and drunkedness 
were issued in City Court 
morning and sworn out on 
affidavit of County Judge Charles 
y Jennings,
Judge Jennings charged in 
affidavit that the two men c 
to his home on Main Street last 
night, that Proctor knocked me 
down with bis flats and then bit' 
my wife and threatened to
**^rt5r Consolidated 
Schools In Rowan 
Will Start Monday
Child Marriages In A. M. Day, PioneCr
' wlrfL Here’’ Citizen, Passes At
Mtssing PUyere Expected To 
Show Up Within
Few I^ys
.New Principals Will Have' 
Charjre At Morehead And ! 
EUiottrilie DistricU
The nation-wide dme mat 
IS being made m protest agains: 
rhiid-marriages apparenlly ha,, 
nut struck Rowan County as
Residence Saturday
Sunday a license v
: Was One of Best Known Mea 
In County; Had Passed 
I noth Birthday
EAGLES PREPARING FOR 
MATCH-AT CINCLNNATl TWO NEW COLTISES’ ARE!
Workoute Will Be Held Twice 
Daily For Next Two 
Weeks
OFFERED. AT MOREHEAD { of Farmem
____ I However, the bcense was grant-
••After I had in\-ited the 
Inside when \hey came to 
home. Messer accused me o 
fusing to give his sister a Job and 
Proctor accused me of throwing 
my influence against him in the 
primary and causing his defeat,' 
Jennings said.
"When the men started using 
abusive language I ordered them 
both outside and it was then that 
Proctor struck me." the affidavit 
aet out "My wife ran into the 
room and be hit her and a scuffle 
t Pn^or. Mesaer and my-
ELUS JOHNSON LEN ww.t gg
EUia Johnaea ani Leo Miller have been temted the M«» 
Morehead CaJiege faotbaU team, havlag led the Eagles last 
from ebscurily to seeoad place in Uie K. L A C. sUodlaga They
daily 
e than
Marted football practice today wHb expectations of bolding their 
own against the Onlveraity of Ctncitinatl the
FDR’s Mother Says 75th Congress One 
He WiU Not SeekjOf Most Memorable 
Election In 1940 For State Members
self started. Proctor picked 
a flower pot. reached hi* hand 
into bis hip pocket and threat­
ened to klU me U I made another 
move.”
The men Icfl dMrtly tbaconOcr
Presideot Expects To Aeeom 
. plbh His Work Ib Next 3 
Yean. Sbe SUtes
of the President, said today that 
her aon does not want a third term 
b the White Houseand Jmmiaa mid be gpi Us on. " “• w. Barkley, of Pa-
aty lao. Procter i
MagWratc Btiwtil Burnywe Wed- 
neaday morataig and waived ex- 
amlnlog. trial to awaH aettoe of 
the grand Jury.
soed between Proctor and Jen- 
otna dorlBg a neeal Court meet- 
lBg.iwben Proctor had charged 
that \d» County Jo- 
The court
was exiiected at hte.’
my eon does not 
fbr a third term.'
ideots at the Hotel Gearfc V 
Wic is atayiiig telag a'
Morehead- - 
-■This y^eek
Two of the largHt eotfWi 
that have been landed in local 
waters this year w«e ceught 
by Farris Craethwait* and 
Seymour Caselty Sunday tat 
ticking River. The flih 
weighed 30 and 2S pouikle, 
reepecUvtiy.
The stofanch of tlM Urgeet 
lieh contained a Red Top beer 
•eel. Tbart about the neweat 
Rwtbod o< advertising we’ve 
run acroei.
Incidently there is not a 
beer store within 7 or I w»it-« 
of the place whm the fish 
were caught The logical con­
clusion U that some pidt- 
nicker cagt the aeal upon the' 
waters of Licking and the big 
fish gobbled it yp as a choice 
moraet
A petition carrying hun­
dreds of names has been cir­
culated in Morehead aurm, 
fliat the Methodist Asneia- 
tion return the Rev. H. L. 
Moore as pastor of the loc^ 
church next year.
That’s a place where put- 
ting your signature is a real 
pleasure. The Rev. Moore has 
made hundreds of friends in 
Morehead with a dynamic 
personality and a willingness 
to earnestly work for those 
things which are best for this 
community. Mrs. Moore has 
likewise been a civic leader.
The Association can make 
no better decision, so far aa 
Morehead is concerned, th.n 
to return Rev. Moore to the
where s e n n
month's visit tat Paris.
tbet the 
PrcMdent might be plaimlng to 
ergentm s third perty te- the 
:mo eempelgn. Mrs. - ' '•
die hed never heard him meatkm 
such e pomthUlty and that she 
believed the idea could not have 
orlghteted with him ”baceuse he
be will’ have done what was ex­
pected of him and will be ready 
to let some-ooe Uke hit piece,' 
die aeW.
“Surdy. there are edier cap- 
able men in the country compe­
tent ter the pteddeacy.
Sbe said the Supme Court
“pltoi ..........................
President hed any grudges 
•gainst any members of the court 
but rather because he was ler- 
dgbtcd and interested In the na- 
tlon’s future welfare.
“Dictetonhlp," die added," 
the fartherest thing from his mind.
Barkley Becomea M^rity 
Leader; Viasoa latrodoc- 
es Important Heasaces
The Seventy-fifth Congress will 
ta down in Kentucky history as 
the time when oae of its native 
SOBS, Aiben W. arkley, of e-
of Arkamoi tn July, el 
the height of the cwtiuvaiy over 
Prestdent BooMvelt’s propoeal to 
' rge the Siqircm Court 
' Berkley In line fiw
From the ^liU. pubUcaUoo 
of the Rodbum CCC camp we 
gather the foUowing inienst-
S
1.750 baby oppo- 
«b as mudb a two 
ir . .. A fly's wing 
sMus per aacond 
The Iflatalpm Riw 
— Zte to te 
iMhHsd)
He never liked the idea of die 
Utordiip and would not want it 
for himself.
“Crmciim does nc 
bother the President It U no 
doubt discouraging but he loves 
his Usk and goes ahead with 
what he thinks is the best course." 
Mrs. Roosevelt came to Paris 
om the Salxburg music festival 
and is determined to explore the 
ParU international thoroughly. It 
IS her second such visit for as a 
little girl she visited the 1867 
Pa: is eitposition. Since her ar­
rival here she has been enter-
leedenUp BvUey had been Bob- 
iBSon’s _
(tee friend of (he President 
lae was a terp contest with 
Senator Pat HarrlKin of Missi»: 
Mppi for votes and Barkley won, 
FT to M.
Both Berkley and Senator Mar­
vel Mills Logaii ot Kentucky ac­
tively supported the President'i 
court plan. When their battle was 
lost Logon draflad the bill which 
was quickly esccpled both by the 
Senate and by the House, affect­
ing the lower courta 
Members of the Kentucky delc- 
•upported
Backs — Tim Wyant RUMeO; 
Marvin Aaderson. RiimeU: JarrMI 
Vinson. Louisa; Harry LowuioB. 
Ashland; Gkndon Stanley, 
land; John Watson, Grwrwmr Mm 
Fitch; Red Flannery. Sandy Hook, 
and Donald Fair. Mtwehead.
flood control legWotioa. Their ef­
forts were spurred by diaesta-- 
the Ohio river burst Its banks in 
the most devastating its
hiMory shortly after Congress be­
gan work in January,
The Kentuckians insisted__
federal government should bear 
the cost of ^perty and flood 
righU incident to flood control 
works, but not until late tn the 
semion was this contention re­
cognized. Barkley wrote into the 
(Continued on Page «)
Head Of Home Loan 
Urges Thrift Plan
Modernized Saviati Aiid 
Loon AsBodotioiiB Are 
Needed He Sayg
Twenty-two men, most of them 
veterans, reported to EUis John- 
ind Len SdiUer this afternoon 
at Jayne Stadium for the first 
practice session of the Morehead 
CoUege Eagles.
Some concern was tolt among 
Blue and Gold followers over the 
failure of nine players, sor 
them outstanding men. who 
not present today, but Johnson 
said that most of them 
peeled to report some tune dur- 
t the week - 
The initial pracUce consisted of 
kicking, passes and lectures. For 
lext two weeks practice ses- 
wiU be held twice 
The first scrimmage is moi 
week off.
John.son and miller have alrea­
dy said that much of the time 
will be—spent''gn 
dnUs, since the Teachers fear this 
form of attack more than 
other. The coaches are confident 
that the line should be able 
hold its own while the backfield . 
belter fortified than ever before 
ith speed, passers and kickers 
Included in the group that we:
>t present today were Lot Mar- 
ttj. of Ashland who has been 
counted to Uke Robert Brasbear s 
pUce at tackle: Hender*», at end. 
Tebay Rose, of Welch. W 
tackle: -Stanley Radjimas, New 
Bnton, Conn., guard: Castor Rey­
nolds, Buckhom. back, and How­
ard Hall, Ashland, tackle.
Custer Reynolds, who _ „
P«:ted to carry te moB for te 
is expeeted in toanorrow.
we;
Ends - Freneky Rommoods. 
dUaad; James IteuMl. '* 




man; Ralph Huston, Happy. Ky,
and Lawr«ce Carter,
Mcrcbead will start its sttsoo 
prior to te spentng of aeboM. The 
Eaglet pUy the University of Cln- 
" 1«. while
More Than 1.300 Cluldren To 
Resame Stadies After 3 
Montlus Vacation
ed after the girl's mother ap­
peared before the Clerk and 
sanctioned the .match. Another 
Farmers girU Pauline Reeves. 
16, was married to SUnton 
Phelps, 21.
Alirey issued his first li­
cense to two deaf and dumb 
people during the week. They 
were Ray Corner. 21, barber, 
of Uiitonid, Ky . and Noia Ma­
ne Clifford, 17, of Eadston.
FI NERAL RITES HELD 
I AT HO.ME ON S.UNDAr
Approximately 1.300 children 
who attend the Consolidated 
Schools at Morehead. Haldeman.
ElliottvUle and Farmers will end 
a three months vacation Motaday 
morning when school beRs will 
peal out the opening of a nine 
months term.
Morehead end BDiottville ' "
M- Board Of Education
D. Caudifl as Principal o 
Morehead School, the largi 
the county At Elliottville 
Thelma Allen, former teaci 
Hunungton. W Va, and at tl>e 
Morehead Consolidated School
Formerly Active in Politics 
.And Held Large Real- 
Estate Holdings Here
One of Rowan County's pioneers 
and moat widely known citizens 
died Saturday morning as A. M. 
Day. 80, passed away at his home 
on East Main Street after an ex­
pended illnes.s
Mr Day had been lU tor sev­
eral months and his condition be­
came acute a week prior to the 
lend
1 Mr Day <
And City Tickets To
wiU I I Be Up In November ';
diU.
? the place ot John Cau-
Before the school year is out 
Haldeman, Elliottville and lar- 
mers wiU be occupying new budd­
ings, constructed of native stone 
through WPA assistance. The 
structures arc modem in all re- 
spvcU and will relieve congested 
conditions at all of these schools 
Ail of them are fire-proof.
right .rears a.s Ua coiiumssioner 
assistant to his bro- 
n.iy to the County 
ICIerk s office for eight rears. He
n.r» Board .M.mbtr.-To B.
1 He and hu father were large 
land-owners ir. this county. The 
Morehead SUte Teachers College 
owned
Selected From County 
Large
- stands on land that ■
home economics department, 
taught by Mary Alice Calvert and 
a department of commerce . 
business, with Mrs, EUtngton 
head instructor, will be new 
ses offered at Morehead Hii 
y.ear
The abolition of seevral 
schools and the addition of 
buses carrying children for 
mde* has increased the enroL 
at aU of the Consolidated ad
Residents of Morehead iv-.i) be*'
handed three ballots when thev 1 -----
go to the f«lls on November 2 “r-
white voters m the rural sectioiv, contributed generously to
will cast two ballots
' .................. member of the
Precautions Taken
- Mmat ftHir fire “
Most of te memben «f te pre-
HoBten SbooU Be CorefoJ 
Where Matches. Cigar-
ettes Are lluowa
In order that the toases caused 
annually by forest fires burning 
on the Cumberland National For­
est may be averted. R. F. Hemiag- 
iway, Forett Supervisor has re­
quested that with the opening of 
dove hunting season on Septem­
ber 1, aU hunters be careful with 
Ore while usmg the National For-
Hunting is permitted 
J Forest without c 
laws which govern huntingrge.i
private land apply
Mapfmg Of I^bor 
Bills I s Started
One of the prim^ objectives 
in the estabiidunent of a National 
Forest is the protection of fish 
and game. The tact that game is 
not more plentiful in Eastern Ken- 
tuefcy may be attributed to a large 
extet to the numerous forest fires






tained by Ambassador William C. 
Builitt. U. S. Ambassador to 
France; Joseph E. Davie*,-U. S. 




Wiliam H. Vaughan, Dean „ 
the Morehead Sute Tsachsrs Col­
lege, has returned to hi* work 
here after receiving his Ph. 
degree at George Peabody Col­
lege for Teachers, Nashville.
Dr. Vaughan and Mrs. Vaughan 
spoit the summer in Nashville.
FMtogR IMPLOns OF
INDKPKNDKNT Ma»u*M
<knt was marrtod last WMk to 
5fin Mote HarttB Qrayaam.
te. cudiuC IU is BOW ngiited to
encouragement of thrift, particu­
larly through modernized savings 
and loan xssociationi. Dr. Henry 
Hoagland. a member of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Boai 
urged in a statement to 
and_loac executives today.' avmg!
'The continued growth of 
social and economic institutions 
requires that we maintain thrift
every reasonable means 
to protect the fruits of thrifty 
habits," be stated.
“At best workmen's compensa­
tion laws, sickneM and unonploy- 
ment Insurance, and old age pen­
sions are intoO(Ud to provide only 
suhalstence and protec-
te) to the beneficiaries of such
mms.
‘Even teold all of theto pro-
iiMufflcient to meet te needs 
of sett-reUant Americans who ore 
able by JtMtr own thrifty habits 
(CieateMd oo Page 4)
*d today they already have start­
ed mapping new wage and hour 
legislation tor the next congres­
sional session
The rqvamped legislation ’Will 
include provisions for maintain­
ing fair trade pracuees tn indus­
try. officials said.
bills probably wiU be sub­
mitted—one empowering a flve- 
member federal board to fix wa­
ges and hours within certain lim- 
iU and one setting up a system 
of fair trade practices.
The labor standarda bill will 
be similar to that offered in the 
said,
which have destroyed both food 
•nd cover through the past years, 
said Supervisor Hemin^ay,
AU forest users are cautioned 
that camp tire permits are re­
quired on the National Forest or 
areas other than those, de­
veloped for picnicking and camp­
ing. Permits may be obtained from 
District Rangers or from the CCC 




and that of Attorney General
\-acancy Moreheadians will 
1 a city race and a board of 
education contest
The entire personnel of the
county racfS Christian Church since IBM when 
he joined in Carter County
He was bom June U. 1857 at 
I.icking Union, Bath County, the 
«>n of Isaac and Lucinda Day. 
city .Later the familv moved^to Ban- 
government will be elected. The [for m this coukty ^ 
tour-year term of Mayor Harlan | Funeral rites were Mnducted 
Blmr will expire as wiU that^of at 3 oclock Sunday aflei^Mn from 
the home with imermem in the
win not be a candidate.
It is held probably that___
Stewart will seek re-election tor
they will
didates.
Three persons, J. L. Boggesa 
incumbent. Hendrix Tolliver and 
J. B. Fraley have announced tor 
te Board of Education. Three 
WiU be elected to this 
body from the county at large.
The honorary beoren were: F. 
P. Blair, T. P. Boyd. Dave Geve- 
doa E. E. Maggard, U. S. Spark*. 
H. C M r . n
Meanwhile both Democrats and 
Republicans are showing the first 
signs of party organization tor the
. . Lewis. H. L.-WilsDo. A. H. 
Ellington. D C CaudiU. H. N. 
Alfrey. J, G Black and Leo Op-
general election. The word 
erne out from beads of both par- 
bet for candidates and precinct 
*workers to take no hand in either
Elam Reunion WiU 
Be Held Sept 12
FofliUy Traces History Bock 
299 Years; Plan 300th 
AaoiTersory
H. Fern. B. H. Kazee and H. iJ 
Moore officiated at the services.
Surviving are his wife and five 
children, Mrs. Dudley Caudill. 
Robert and Edward. aU of Mote- 
head; and Dr. J. C. Day and
» poUbeeren at te fti- 
were: C. P. Cau<tm.-*r D. 
Patton. Alvin Caudill. O. P. Carr, 
Harlan Power*. J L. Nlckell, A. 
B. McKinney and N. E. }
Flower Section Is 
Featured At Fair
Mrs. Leora Hurt. Choinoao, 
Urges Citixeas Te Ce- 
opmte 1b OtsRlay
> create a wider in-
ir Depa 
s has t
very attractive increase in the 
prizes offered for entries.
The annual Elam reumon wiU following, and begin
be held at the home of E. E EUm “ *1''« Four flowers extra
Clearfield Sunday afternoon. keeping them free from
■tember 12. It was announced vvatered. so you 
today by S. S. Elam. Lexington. t* able to make one or more
Fire Destroys Home 
Of Booker Mullins!
President of the family reunion 
This IS the 2Kth year of this 
pioneer American family, Mr 
Elam said. The 30l)lh anniversary 
WiU be held al Lexington next 
year.
Elam suted that a recent-c— U1494 A I i
mvesugauon in the Virginia Sute I 
r v.^1 Zr~r~i. , I Library and other pubUc docu-i
Fire^ ^beved to have resulted menu show that of the 22 Elam s I 
^ d^ective wiring. e^^telyiU,at participated in the Revolu-1 
’“t o' nonary War. 3 were capuuu.
Fourth Street here i ensign. 2 lieutenants 
2:30. '
feet uamg either real 
artificial materials, first 13.50: 
second $2 00. third $1 00 
.Ring 2-1-Best Rock Garden 




The Morehead fire department (icers
was unable to extinguish the blaze, '____
until most of the bouse had caved I cpirri AI 
I. For a time other residences 
the section were dangered.
The building was a two story
ond $2 00. third $1 00 
mg 272—Most Beautiful mixed 
flowers first $2 00 second 
$1 00. third Ribbon larrange-
non-commissioned of-Tr^ri^l^*”*' 2"3- -Be.sl Mixed Roses lar- ^ rangemem 5il per cent) first
$2 OO. .seiond S: 01) third Rib-
JUDGE HEARS 
.STREET PAVING MOTIONS
will reUin provisions permitting I frame structure and the blaze ate
the government board to lift only 
those wages beiow forty cenU an 
hour and to shorten only work­
weeks of more than 40 hours.
Numerous exemptions for spe­
cific mdustnes added te the bUl
during congressional consi^ra- 
tion, however, probably wfll '
The fair trade practice bUl 
would provide foe voluntary 
agreements among units in var­
ious uidustnes. The pacts would 
define fair trade practices and 
bon activities harmful tSLiadustry 
•• a whole,
(Xflctols said industries having 
such ocreenents would leeelvc 
te —rtiangs
intormation and through ape- 
a services rendered them by te 
(CoottBUid oa Pigs r«ir)
rapidly through
Loss was estimated at $2,500 o^ 
which $1,500 was covered by 
suranee-
In Morehead for more than a ; 
records at the tire office 
dose.
Special Judge J B Hannah, of 
Ashland, sitting on the bench here 
.Saturday heord motions in 10 
civil cases whereby the City of 
Morehead is suing pruperey own­
ers for past-due assessments and 
contractors are seeking to coUecl 
from the City Judge Hannah al­
lowed property owners ample 
time to prepare answers.
bon
Ring 2T*--Bes-t Mixed Dahiias. 
first $1 ;S<> K-.ond $75. th.rd 
Ribbon
Ring 275- Large-l spei imen Dah- 
lia (any cuiof first $1UU, 
second S73. Ihir.i R.bo»n
Ring 276-8est V,..w Zinni.is oa- 
nety and sr-angemenl 50 per 
cenli firs! $li)() .second $ ,i0, 
third RibDor.
Ring 2,,-Best v„.se A.slers. 'irM 
$1 00, sei'ond S 5U. lr.i.''d Rib-
LIGHT COCBT DOCKST ,
Only cases of rmnor importai», BARBER PRICES
most of which are for drunkad-' • »»*• 
oesa will be tried at the regular 
monthly session of Rowan County 
Court Monday. County Judos 
Charles E. Jennings said today.
RATISHXB TO MB 
Albert Dyer was sentenced yes­
terday to die as te convicted
Ring 27g.-Lji-Kest Speomvrl Cox­
comb. first J 5U. second $.25. 
third Ribbon
ARE NOW EFFECTIVE Ring 27>—Largest Variety of Cox-
--------- I comb, first $1 00 second $.50.
A 20 per cent mcrease in bar- ' third Ribbon.
ber prices became effective Mon­
day aMeniag in Morehead Shops 
^ Main Street and raised the 
price of haircuts to 40 cents and 
ihavn 25 eenta Under on agree- 
nust tep* in other sectiona
Ring 280— Mo.<t Beautiful Vase of 
Gladioli, first $1.00. second 
$.50. third Ribbon.
Ring »1—Most Beautiful Potted 
Geranium, first $1.00. second 
$.50. third Ribbon.
1 'aoth.Ring 382—Most Beautiful Patted 
(CoatiBued «o Page FavJ
Page lyo ____________ _
The Morehead Independent
Offidat Organ <rf Rowan Cowity
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Fred M. Vinson's refusal to accept a federal 
iidi:L;-sliip IS not surprising to friends of the Ashland 
leressmim. A life tenure on the bench was no 
nil I'ant prospect for the"brir
« ,s :• national figure. He prefers the rough and 
tiim'’le\-ons:ressional debates and the fervid cam- 
p:.i?nint{ bark home to the less exciting and largely 
routine duties of the bench- For Vinson%s a Kentucky 
tongres-sman whose disUnguished .service has re- 
ftcied holier on those' who repeatedly elect him.
t.-id the future may see him governor of the state 
or United Slates senator.
Mac Swinford's nommaticn to the Federal bench 
was vC'-ifiraliop of rumors'that emenated from the 
nationaT rapitol some months ago. The thirty-seven 
year old United States district attorney who was the 
favored candidate • after Congressman Vinson de­
clined the post was in the legislatuVe about ten 
years ago. and has been district attorney for the 
past five. And, although younger than a majority 
of lawyers appointed as federal judges, his ex­
perience with Judges Cochran and Ford has equipped 
him tar the exacUag duties of ttie pt^tion.
B was reported some time ago that Senator 
■UHs Logan would be named the third federal judge 
in Kentucky and even Hgniai« of the solon would 
not be accepted as final. It was recalled that soon 
after his electia} to the senate in 1B28 he threatened 
to resign. However, as be stayed on and realized his 
increasing worth to' his state and the nation, his 
preference for die bench apparently gave way to 
.senatorial work. * . -^Owensboro Messenger
THE BK)BEHEAD INPEPBNPENT Thursday Morning. September 2.198T.
jnp\uf this 
f inciobdarylaurels—to the contrary, efforts to stampgriine_sbould be redoubled until fires o _____ .
origin are i^uced to the vanishing poin\. No crime 
offers greater poll to life and property—no criminal 
despkahle, or less worthy of public sympa­
thy. The arsonist works in the dark, with the aid of 
explosives and inflammable liquids. “Suceessfur ar- 
of innocent persona.
The methods used in the part to fight arson have 
proven splendidly efficient, and provide a soiind 
groundwork £or_ future action. The National Board 
of Fire Underwriters emp^s spefial trained agents 
to assist civil authorities various. parts of the 
country. Complete repordmconceming arson gangs are 
kept, and all fires involving supicious elements are 
thoroughly investigated. Through the work of these
agents, many big arson gangs have been broken 
up. and their members sent to prison for long terms. 
Public officials have generally shown a fine spirit
of cooperation and [
aggressive in bringing the criminals to Justice. The 
National Board baa likewise prepared a model arson 
law which has been adopted by a number of states 
and used by others as an aid to framing arson 
legislatioB. (
The arsonist is on the run—eveiy com^uni^ 
him going. hshould help keep 
SPEED—THE 
GREAT KILLER
During recent years a 
adopted the “basic rule” 
^hereby i
number of states have 
speed laW-^ measure 
ray speed Is pre­
scribed. but drivers are required to operate their 
vehicles with due care. Today in many of those 
states motor vehicle officials are coming to the 
that the basic rule has failed, and that a fixed speed 
law. rigidly enforced, is necessary' to the prevention 
of accidents. The national organization which rtudied 
highway Icgialation and 'first advocated the bsaic 
rule, has now changed Us position,' and urges fixed 
speed limits.
So the motorist has failed in his responsibility 
under a law which gave the individual wide leeway 
in his driving habits. Speed is stiU the great high­
way killer, breeding more violent deaths than uny 
other driving error. It is a harsh commentary 
drives that the bulk of fatal automobiie accidents 
first ttlass, straight highways, under good 
weather and visibility conditions, and involve ears 
passable' mechanical condition. Speed—the insane 
insfinct to “open her up"—is the anpver.
It is apparent that the automobile deatli and 
injury rate will continue to climb until all rtates 
cooperate to modernize their traffic codes in the ^ght 
of modern conditions. Appeals .to the motorist's in*’ 
stincts of self-preservaUon and flublic responsibility, 
have produced some results—but much
be done. Speeds must be reduced. And the offending 
driver must be punished under laws enforced with­
out feas or favoritism.
-oOo----------------------- .■




TresMiry omcials jadlcaU fiut taxation of in­
vestment profits win be one\of the principal qi 
Aiou rtudied in fiieir general tux aorvey. Repreeen- 
ttetor Crtler, Democrat, of New York, has made 
A asking Secretary Morgntbau's opinioo 
of outci^t repeal of the capital gains and losses 
lion of the inct^ tax law.
A gcsecal overhauling of the Fete«l tw stna^
%ur* at the next sesakm of Ctmgress, has been pro- 
jCy President |ioosevelt The Treasury, to iU 
ratory study, is giving ertiedal attention to two 
, the undistributed naming* tax on corin'
United SUtes, ij. to all totents and purposes, dead. 
Japan -aod England ore building ships on a vast 
scale, and the Unlfed States has announced Oat 
toe will mount 18-incfa guns, banned by tbe tnmty,
the two super mta-at-ne now in procaa e£ 
construettoti-
It isvfoibeast that the Bavy Department wfS 
iiequest a rtU toggar a*pnpnsti& toom the not 
Congresk.'
tkins and Qie capital.gains and losses section of tbe 
incoDoe tax law.
t Celler urges ten points againrt
PINCH
HITTERS
toe coital gains and tomes section of the income 
. tax law. They are: 1, It falls to distinguish betwemi 
vjctfiim and iacoide; 3, it gives insufficient allowance 
net eapiUl losses; 3. It
rtes; 4, It deters financing of new enterprises; 5. It 
s tbe fluidity of capital:
think the cailraeds fid tor sweOert Job of 
Mvlng tbe Southwest portien. of tbe winter wheat 
crop this year that I have ever seen dene,” says 
Clydr M. Reed. foxBes ffrmm at ITieiisi “With 
- supply that I toared mli^ be toedsguats, a 
d-breakixig movement to marteto wse made
: 6, It penalizes sim- 
piw-wHen of corporato structures; 7. It takes price 
level fluctuations; 8, It soaks the poor who have to 
li^iutote; 9, It stimulates tax avoidance; 10, It toils 
to produce much revenue.
BepresenUtive Celler’s letter to Secretary Mor- 
-gentoau said; ‘T do indeed hope you and the offi-- 
. clals of your department have now realized the 
Impotency of tbe capital gains and lossei tax as a 
revenue producer and the discouragement it has 
been to economic' recovery. We have had the present 
rate since 1984. Sufficient time has elapsed to judge 
its eftocts. I have consulted scores of experts, manu­
facturers. merchants and other laxpayers. There 
to be universal condemnation. Officials high
in. your department and in other branches of tbe 
Administration feci the time has come at least to 
revalue and regauge the efficienew of this form of 
tax. Your judgment is in^-aluahle. I do hope your 
.concluiiions point to repeat''
taUve Celler U doing a great service
to the nation in forcing this question to the front for 
consideraUon because investmenu and
' jobs depend upon its sound solution.
. ARSONIST ON 
THE RUN
It ii gratifying to report that there have been 
table decreases in the crime of arsons in recent
yeers. Where, according to records of the Nation^ 
Board of Fire Underwriters covering about 75 per
«f an tbe Biaons cases in the country, there were 
1,844 aiieets tor this crime in the peek year of 1988 
toera wm «W in.Mf. And in 1938 , convietiona ak 
.gained the remaikataVs]^ of 78 per cent in 199». 
Tbe aia that we a^ making prowxa in fighting
Mte arwam doton’t mean that we may rest on our
The way ^ 1 Wind biinm is to- 
dicated by tbe proposal th*t the ProideBt be au­
thorized to lend a number of dsn 
War destroyers to South led World
destroyers would be kept In good operxttng comll- 
tion and could be immediately recalled by tbe United 
States if needed by us.
It Is unthinkable that the U. S. a war of 
aggression. No country desires peace' more But, 
tiine; tbe outlook in world affairs is 
so grave thai we are expanding our mOttary re­
sources on an unprecedented peace-time —
The rtd naval treaty between Ei
HEY! SHAKE A WING nectlon with a fake eye s. swlodte. The other swindler was
have received substantial a 
ces, and one is in jail awaiting 
trial. >
The tovasUg-itioas by inspec­
tors diklosed two cames whidi 
were even more horrible than that 
Inv-olving the bLnd invalid glrL In 
thoae cases tbe aged victims prtd 
tbe swindlers in cash st their 
homes, and the swindlers lubm- 
quento' returned at night with 
sawed oft shot guns and other 
weapons: tied the-victims' bands 
and feet with wue an the floor 
and ransacked Ihc premises. Ii>-. 
one of these cares, arhere they 
failed to find a large amount of 
money, they threatened to burn 
theAouae if tbe location of tbe 
money be not discloacd. and in 
that way forced the victim to 
dlKlose the locat.on of ■ large 
of Liberty Bonds, whkh 
were stoltn, one of tbe bonds la 
the sum of five hundred «faiiT« 
not having been legistered. 
(Continued ca page 7)
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Jailed Bj Federal 
Postoffke Agents
SBKww Chiaeltf Femi PnbBr 
ThmiWfa Weff-PUaand 
~Sidn'' Cane
Some months ^o Postmaster 
Genrrxl James A. Farley made- 
{pobBe a statetnmrt which con- 
maed an expose the fake Eye
lir opentian in tBik 
uppi iixuilately tweitty years. Dur­
ing Ifart period
wilb a minimum of delay and eonnstten. I recog­
nize a good job of moving » wintor edrnet crop 
when r see it, and 1 cmteiidy bw it; Ofir yexr.”
Wtkrt was oebiemef tmii summv Airing the 
peak wheat loading, si a striktog emmipis! of how question 
competing raUroads wiwk. tartttier aw a unified. Umj mi proy 




.  its operators had 
Hlhlied Born the pablic. partlra- 






For County Court Clerk 
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For Sheriff 
B. F. McBrayer 
* Far Jrtta- 
Man'in E Adkgas 
For Coroaer 
Lester Caskey 
Fhr afagtttnto (IHalrlrt 1) 
Arthur Barber 
Par MogWrato (MMrt t) 
Hesbsrt Keoce
followed by two others. One at 
the latter enters tbe vkttnys pt«-
H-rf ..A
gUaaee from one id their agerts; 
that the rtassM w 
aad that he had 
^ OB tbmn free at itourge.
TUx man pretesdr to examine 
the victim's eyes aad glassea. and 
falsely claims that these is a < 
ditfan of the vlettins «es wl
that he has with him 
is his car oB the oulrtdw a doctor 
from
who Is one at the greatert experts 
on the eye. oriiam be is sure 
would make an examinadon tree
■harw. The man is called in 
froaa tba car. aad he too pretends 
to I.Ill luiM toe eyes of the victim 
wsats that to finds
pn one od the eyes. FlnaOy tbe 
ricUm is hd to believe that this 
is a peat doctor and expat 
to the exMhiathm and tnabnent
■ad he submits to the 
gndlim, which it U 
be done palrdemly 
1 that the onlyalleged with n _ 
expense wto. be toe cost of the ra­
dium used.
eye wash, bat alleged to be ra- 
. .rr-idlum water, and this liqufif is 
has been askart many times ^ced in the victim’s eye, ir fhw
■How Ad the vlc-
tam or three wwkx. It aew the Ikmrtst crop, 
oe exception, in 14 years and weather con- 
Ations wwe such that the wiirte preductiim area
of the Southwest came into hacv'cst at about the 
sanQ H”- Furthermose, depremlon hod caused
substantial reduction m the imraber of box cars 
available tor grain loeAng, wSile the increased 
movement of other freight thzmighour the country 
this summer took carr that oOeradse have
been used for the whertT -v__
The railroads, needing- to- say. plaaned for 
months ahead to perfect the eompkeatod system that 
moved the crop with the absolute mmimum of de­
lay. Unprecedented steps rtm token to make sure 
that everr available car would be on i 
shipping centers. Tbe only 
brief duration and were repwted by two railroads
hand in' wheat
operating small branch lines of limited facilities.
Time after time toe railroads have accomplished 
Herculean tasks equaUy weO. Had they failed, fat- 
mers aad diippera would have suffered losses run­
ning into the mimoas.> But the raOroada do not fufl.
Tbe dairy coopowtivci such as have been de­
veloped in New Yoik aad oths states to help toe 
tanner solve his production and
tems, apply sound burtneas pnctices to faimii«.
*«oeial ascurity tocough life tosutunee” to brtng 
editoved by mlUhms at tbctfly, fonelgMid ctUmni
Caqranawt brarfiv oa the oj»- 
ecntione of this mset inbumano 
rsi<keC
Ih tbe first plw. these swiedt 
lex seeii out eldwty 't.eople wim 
live akne in remote places. Thev 
laour t!»t eWerly peimte have e»- 
feols in their sight; that many ef 
item nave prear fear rif gntog 
band; a. < trit toey will o ; evw^- 
, po«siblc to»rettd» ireir sis 
■n.'*' thfir scheme ij cleverly 
deTtsxl, :;.nl iBe ports played by 
each prac:ii‘;a imtit p-rfectioo is 
•Brtntd r,.r aro, adept at 
the ipme Inst they ai f'ially com 
;1 oonfiiicnre.
First there are eye glaxs ped­
dlers who gp about the country 
posing as evtometrists, pretend­
ing to -
charge. and selling ______ __ _
cheap type and often of no bene­
fit to the purchaaer. They 
usually without Ucestm to mrtnte. 
and ate not competmtt to examine 
the eyes or to fit i^umes. Their
tnais profit comes been furnish­
ing the names and oddremes of 
their vicMms to others more ad- 
aoced in the radeet, who pay
(hops at a ttrae. the afiegeef e9m 
pert examflwirr toe vial after 
applicatioB and announcing the 
value of the raAom used. One of
these gUeged experts gave ar the 
reason for auugpcing the vxlUe 
of the r^lam used after each 
appUcatloB of the eye wash was 
to ascertafie whet the victim could 
pay.
In cases where Oie swimfliers 
believe ad.Attaml funds 
obtained two addittonal i 
of the racket are sent to eaQ
tbe vlchin. and these in turn pay
five per cent of what they get. 
These make toe victim beUeve 
that toe greet doctor who per- 
tormsd tbe operation bad been 
killed and before his death asked 
that they call and find out' it the 
operation was a-success ^nd if 
not to refund the money 
bad been paid. One of these is
alleged to be a Uwyer. Judge------ ,
claimed to be ^ aAninistrator 
of tbe estate of the greet doctor
who perfbrmed the operation, and 
tbe otbo' a doctor tram some re­
nowned institutiott and a eloee 
friend of toe firat vest doctor. 
T^eH came the vtattin to believe 
the oparatfcm was not a wceest. 
and oWrtn'tovortb in lar 
tm toe vtettB tor an 
radtom talk wideb. tt ft tepie-
toe blood by gMag efi radium
\ ictions. sentences .toposed total 
hundred and 'sei'dn^^-sei'ch 
years and nine months, and fin 
$9,975.
One. an eye glass peddler, cor 
milted suicide in jail, hanging 
himself with his belt. One of the 
most active of the fake eye . 
cialists attempted suicide in tbe 
jail by leaping from the third.floor 
of the stair landing. He was se- 
ily injured. It having been 
necessary to amputate one of his
*'^ne of 
brought to 
trated in thi Maasachu-
setts on an rL a living
skeleton, win bUirt. Two
over thc-tfto. and that by remov­
ing the growths, which they 
claimed to be able to do with 
liquid raAWBi. she would be able
I wlthto several days. They 
ided to pw'toim the opera-
five hundred taOsn ef toe fatber, 
but be had only five bundnd 
dollars, and Itay toirt that 
Ita two swtafieis who viettan- 
Ised toe aged totocr of the girt 
an la custody. One at tfaem. was 
by the
; where he sw 
, ■ of five yen.
be tried on a 9Wh 
t the mails twO
after his arrest and he is now 
a miserable invalid, biding his 
time in Jail awaiting triaL 
Flro people were involved in 
the first case which came to the 
attention of the Inspectors, tour 
fake eye specialists and a tonee 
who collected for them throufii 
the mails a two thousand, flva 
hundred dollar cheek which was 
obuined Cram the victim. All of 
these have been arrestodL Four
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Icm when b« h«d raised <t2M.- 
•M for the IrWi Ndildiwi 
«Mwe. Cbarl«* Stewart raT- 
K or Itb-
Und,” meet* at iiw Qaeeao* 
town dock. Capt-.tn WUltom 
O'Shea. deaUned to vUr aa 
knportaat part in hla later 
ure. and ranlM the effualoe 
nan. O'Shea reaert* the amb.
or Parnell la hli poUUeal ca­
reer. He wires hia wife in 
KncUad that be is eomlac to 
see her on Important bnal-
CHAPTER TWO
O’Shis Banrains With Hfa 
Wife
Katie O'Shea, in her modeat 
contortable borne at Elthara. 
Kent, was reading her buaband'a 
telegram, an exprer:doD of dismay 
on her face, wh«i her aunt. Mrs.
Wood, entered, a folded newipap-
cr in her hand.
"I've -got awnethlng to show
molt' That explaina his televnm 
—why he's coming down thie af­
ternoon."
“To ask for money, as usual,'' 
nodded Aunt Ben.
"Uore money! You mustn't give 
it to him, Aunt Ben!"
"Well, as a member of Parlia­
ment he'll have more ways to 
spend It. He won't ask me for 
money, my dear."
"No. He'U ask me to adi you. 
I won'U "
'Td rather see you give him 
money . . . even my money . . . 
.............................>" said the old
you. KaUe. A surpriae for you. 
Read this."
Mr*. O'Shea took the paper and 
md aloud the indicated item. 
“The two successful candidates 
elected to represent County Clare 
were the O'Gorman Mahon and 
Capuin William Henry O'Shea." 
"Willie a member of Parlia-
AUTO LOANS
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than other things.' 
woman drily.
"Ob. Aunt Ben! Tm so asham­
ed of it all! That you should have 
to spend your money Just to 
keep WUlie away from me!'; She 
flung her arms about the spare 
fonn of her aunt who patted her 
back.
There isn't a tot tor an old 
woman like nw to spend her 
money on when her doctor's won't 
allow hex the thing* to eat and 
drink toe'd like. 1 don’t begrudge 
It's going to keep you happy.”
“Happy!" cried Katie O'Shea 
with pauionate bittemese
I may have over-stat­
ed it I should have said 'at
peace'.’
“But that's the whole trouble! 
Tm not at peace. Tm bored to 
death. Bored with getting up 
e morning . . . drening 
coming down to breakfast 
hearing the clock ticking 
toe day* away fast . . and yet 
so deadly slow."
"You want to fall to love,’ 
stated the old woman.
"No! Never! . . . Y was ii 
love with Willie—or thou^t 
was. I don’t want to fall ii 
love again if It can turn to the 
repulsion I feel tor him.'
'Ne. that wasn’t love. What 
you want then. Do you 
know?’’
"I want to
“You do to me." Mr*. Wood 
chuckled. "But I can see toat 
mightn't be eiough.''
Her niece gave her an affec­
tionate smile. "If only he’d let 
me divorce him."
"What would you do then'
J. t. JENNINGS
REPRESENTATIVE
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ot< him tor bi
knoHflng me down. 1 wito 
be would desert me. Td even
; “But you ton gat plenty."
"Aunt Ben paid your expe 
six montos ago. 1 can't ato her 
again."
Willie .tySbea, daiver ladW
aioa ^
“Wt must go, Aimt Ben,* said 
WtUie. ‘Td like to have Katie 
Bkk Hr. Parnell down 
“Here? Me" ioquind Katie, as­
tounded. T don't know him."
“But I do. At leest Tve met 
him. He can be of great help 
W« ought to start giv­
ing ptoitical dinnn U Parnell 
takes notice of me, toe Party will 
have to.”
•Tve
. r« m:.y Iron il. in Hum.i.
h.M>d is so euvn that tremendous',..to planlfood. In nhorl. humus
nodded.- “1 think it would be 
very, good idea if Willie could 
cut a figure. Go ahead,' Katie, ask 
Mr. Parnell down.”
"I think you owe me thet 
much," said WiUie.
Katie O'Shea gave in. "Well, 
ru invite him."
(To be continued)
be content to be knocked down!'
It front of witnesses. But 
don’t let me be one of them.
It might end the- other way, 
’round!" And toe old lady raised 
her cane as though eager to strike 
with It
The parlor maid entered to an­
nounce that Captain 6’Shea and 
O'Coiman Mahon bad arrived and 
were asking to see Mrs. O'Shea. 
The two men followed almost at 
her heels. O'Shea introduced his 
Mend and political sponsor to his 
wife.
"It Is an honor, ma’am," said 
toe O'Corman Mahon, bowing low 
over Katie’s hand. “Now I un­
derstand Willie’s fits at lonlinesB 
In Ireland."
"Do you?” rqdied Katie, with
sli^t mocking smile. “My aunt 
Mrs. Wood."
The erect white-haired 
Idseed Aunt Ben’s band and look­
ed closely at her face. “Mrs. 
Wood? But sur^, ma'am, 1 re­
member you better as the beau­
tiful Anna Maria HitebeU 
whom I offered my. heart and
“la 1820. It was my first pro- 
How are you. pene^? 
Oghthig duels?"
"Since last I saw you 1 ha' 
bad twenty-two major encountei 
1 have fought in Europe
posaL
StUl
Africa, in China and Inriln. South
America------ "
“What do you do tor relaxa- 
tion?" toquired Aunt Ben..
Tor rtoaxatton I make love.' 
“Romeo at . . . nearly aeventy! 
I toougb you had given up that
sort' of thing tor more serious 
cploiu—politics, isn’t it?"
'ThB Ahi«4lv„"The objecti e may be differ­
ent but toe method is the some. 
Willie end I kiaaed every girt to 
Counto Clare.''
'Pity toe wanes haven't toe 
right to vota." said Aunt Ben.
“Since it docn*t depend upon 
kissing,’' Katie O’aiee inquired, 
"how did you manege to get elect­
ed. WilUer*
O'Gormaa Mahon answe-ed toe 
questioa “Throu|pi me. 1 hold 
County Clare In the hollow of 
my hand. I said to WUlie. ‘Would 
you like to stand to Parlia­
ment?’ and WUlie aald *Yes.’ 'Itll 
cost you a pretty pomy,' I said 
to him. That I haven't got WUUe 
said. -Nor have I a penny tp bless 
-self with,’ said I, 'but there-U 
plenty to open wide toeir purs­
es in Mch a esuae and proud of
7hlMTiMG%
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very uncomfortahle. "1 suggest 
you let me manage this myself.’ 
“As you soy. me boy. Mrs. 
O’Shea, if you'U allow me.
Ught a cigar and take it outside 
on your beautiful terrace.’’
“m come with you and Usten 
to ... the stesy of your life.” 
said Aunt Ben, with an under­
standing glance at her niece. The 
O'Gorman Mahon gallantly offed- 
ed his arm and led her through 
toe French windows.
••Well, Kabe." said WUliam. 
“You haven't congratulated mp 
I'm serious about a poUbcal
ser.-
“I do congratulate you. and Pm 
glad you are mdous."
“WilUe besttatea, his glance 
wavering. “There’s Just one Ut- 
tle thing . . . You beerd what he 
said . .
“Money?" said his wife. “Yes. 
I thought it would cost some- 
thtogiC- ,
“Kabe . . . Eiaeh i« You know 
what, I’ve come here tor.”- 
She played with him. “ I im-
“You mean
it that




IT see." He sat down with the 
■^Abmate assumption of drop- 
the matter. “You've got a 
ptfltw here, Kabe. I must 
come down oftoer . . You are 
lAtoifiwg /•harming, my dear, very 
rfkaFming Td forgotten how at- 
tobdive you are.”
(Loathing and suppUcabon 
sbrred her to speech. “Willie 
dooV
“Mayn’t a husband make love 
to his own wife? We must get 
to know eacfi other again. If Tra 
going to give up politics—' 
"Give up poUbes?"
“Well, U I can't pay my elec- 
bon expenaes. ... But it will 
be quite pleasut, Katie. Bvtog 
down here with yea*"lie mikd 
coldly.
AU he loathing ^uang to her 
Ups. “You beasb"




She turned her face away, and 
be knew he had won. "WeU, 
Kabe?”
“I’U ask Aunt Ben," toe said.
Captain O’Shea went to 
window and called the O'Gonnan 
Mahon. “Come qlonK O'Goimaa 
We do not want to irt««s a 
train.”
Aunt Ben ^ye her niece 
toafp look as she entered, nod­
ded bee bead evito geto estpr^
the sod, there is i fr lowing ft tew days after toe
] (/ft. sands ara “dead" soils.everyone knows, eoU is made upr 
of minute particles of 8tor.c of one [ Kcne of to* lampics received 
kind-or another. uul’cale soils depletel to the ex-
tc-it descriord above, but manyIf the particles happen to be 
coarse, the soU U sand; if line, 
clay In themselves these pozb-
a -cm to be 00 toe *•*. Applying 
Wood ?fll*;c‘-'lly may put e 
ilnq but not f: day of --e <
des ser/e as little niorc than an-jlcrr. Somethin.: addlbonnl must 
cljc.-age to the vegetables' roots.<!«»*• Provide bu-
“’.Uioiigh they disintc.yrate. plant-;r “*•
)0d they may contain is re'easvd.! Humus i.* lh.> name given to 
To make soil produrdv?. muvies br. ken-down vegetable matter.
must be added throu^ •.vhitii vvii-ch. mixt-d w’h soil, closes tne
moisture is-held and i-eguialcd to'sf'-^’.vs in -soils that are abnor- 
;n-.i!!y looS<!^
Copyright 1937—Loew's Inc.
An important considerabon for 
garden preparabon for 1938 is 
that of the garden aoU. Scarcely 
day passes without a letter or 
fo /vnAipg ITS m complain that
as it should. That toe vegetabl 
grow slowly and finally give up, 
scalded, when the spring rains 
are past, and normal weather 
comes. The soil is described as 
being “run- together,"- water­
log^ and heavy Just after rains, 
and so hard it can be worked only 
with difficulty, if at all, when a 
days pass without rains fall-few c
Somebmes, a sample of soil 
comes with the letter, with the i 
quest that an analysis be made 
guide for applying toe fertilizer 
to use. Alttuwgh a sample is valu­
able in this regard, and although 
this or that, ferblizee oould solve 
}he difficulty, toe fault is rar^ 
in the amount or kind of plant- 
^fOod, but lies much deeper.
samples sent'in'are high­
ly add, thou^ as it happens, 
most of toe vegetables are quite 
content with little lime. Some
sftTTipito* are highly alkaline, gar- 
dmers having assumed that if 
liming is needed as it sbtnptimes 
is, they apply lime out of all pn 
porboB to what is needed. Tc 
much lime can .make soil uapro- 
duebve. U liming is to be <ft>ne, 
it should be done of toe advice 
of some person who has made 
the test to acidity. Your county 
agent Is in a poaibon to make this 
test
Apart ton toe lime
ot travel m..y iol:c place, but, mukt., sojIs c 
w thout sc. vi.ir. the ends of ‘be . -p—-
p!. rts in cr- i degree, their dt-iitb ' Try Indep.
e to life.
S. M. BRADLEY PROPERTY
NOTICE OF SALE
The undersi®n«l as Trustee for S. -M. Bi’^ey, 
Bankrupt, pursuant to order of sale duly entered, is 
offering: for sale for cash or upon a credit of six months 
with approved surety upon the sale bond and upon ap-
..................V? d.proved term.s the following described real estate: 
(a) Approximately l,.175 acres mineral rights
in C^er County. Kentucky.
(b) House and lot fronting 22 feet on Railroad
Street. Morebead, Kentucky, running back 75 feet.
(c) Lots 8 and 9. Normal AddRion to Morehead, 
Kentucky.
(d) Cosraograph property (Frank Calvert Ga­
rage) on Railroad Street, Morehead. Katocky, 
consisting of three parcels. For full description see 
Deed Book 37. page 310.
(e.^ 121 acres of land on Pigman Branch, Rowan 
Connty.
(f) Lot fronting 193 feet on Second Street by 
135 feet, Morehead. Kentucky.
(g) One tract 764 aer« on waters of Wagoaer 
Fork, or North Fork of Licking River.
(h) Any and ail other real estate dwned by 
S. M. Bradley.
Said real estate will be sold subject to street paving 
liens and free from all other liens. Written offers on 
anv of the above should reach the undersigned before 
ten o’clock A. M„ Seplcmber 17. 1937. at which time 
s%U~wiIl be made. For information write, call, or con­
tact undersigned.
Tl^ August 27. 19;17.
W. H. DYS.ARD. Trastee in Bankruptcy 




P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
servea 'That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved. ■ — .
Pointing
•'p here is nothing ftat speaks more forcibly than 
* printed words which have that degree of heat-
a®tOVd it rmmm M. OVC UUT.
/"Did you?" He approached her 
'eatoly but timidly as if sensing—W-TTJ MM, . ouMMij t, U Mgmnn
encouramient She was instaoby 
repelled.
“No . . . How much is it going 
to cost?"
“Two toouaaad porads."
■Two thmuandl To get you into 
Parliament?"
“The O'Cmman hbbon and
J to, to p.* to. to-
eoto, too’"--------- ------------------
without him. 
l« me have U?"
“You know 
got anything.'
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent PuWisfiing Company has a complete job printing 
department yriiere every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company
Phone 235 Morehead, Ky.
Publiihers of •v
The Morehead Independent
il l I mhltiiiiffl mm
l^eFonr
75th Congress One 
Of Most Memorable
(Cootimied from Page 1) 
onmibua flood control bill a pro­
vision giving the President au- 
thoritr to exempt dties and towns 
teim buying the land-needed for 
flood walls.
fiarkley sponsored the Disaster 
Loan Corporation bill, which 
passed both Senate and House 
and received the President's sig­
nature. It authorized S20J)00.000 
for loans to flood victims. Con­
gress also expanded the Goon con­
trol program enacted in 1936, and 
appropriated $105,000,000 to start 
the work. The 1936 confess au­
thorized Good walls, dikes and 
reservoirs over the country, but 
failed to appropriate for them.
Army engineers announced that 
plans to protect every community 
i the Ohio Valley would even- 
ompletcd. First Ken- 
ciUes eligible to benefit 
from this program are Paducah. 
Louisville, Newport. Cot-ington, 
Dayton and Russell.
The Guffey-Vinson coal bill, re­
vising the government’s regula­
tion of the bituminous coal in-
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
tually be . 
tucky tie
lations Act In using anti-unioh 
labor contracts.
No prosecutioni resulted tram 
the investigatton, although Ted 
Creech, mine boas, was arroted 
on a perjury charge after he al­
legedly threatened R. C. Tackett, 
aholher wiOness. Tackett, who 
had been serving a Jail term In 
Clay county, later disappeared.
SheriH .Theodore F. Middleton 
of HarUn county testified he >iad 
fortune of some
Thursday Morning, September 2. iaS7.
Peo^ and Spots in the Late News
with Bassham and other operators.' 
Revenue otficers began phpciri^ 
his income tax returns.
Later, union organizers went 
into Harlan county
and Governor Albert B. Chandler 
announced operators and the lin- 
ion bad agreed to work out their 
differences.
Representative Jdhn M. Rob- 
sion, Barbourville. only Republi­
can member of the Kentucky Con- 
lional delegation, was the only
under the guidance 
Vinson. Ashland, a member of the 
Ways and Means C<
Kentucky coal operator. Thomas 
S. Raymond. Fleming, was named 
a member of the new coal 
mission.
The rich coal Gelds of Harlan 
county, Ky„ got the attenUon of 
Congress and the country during 
the session when Senator Robert 
M. LaFoUette-a Civil Liberties 




e county by dept
. --mpai
Pearl Bassham, president of__
Harlan County Coal Operators' 
Association admitted his organ- 
IzaUon had spent thousands 
dollars hiring mine guartte 
dteck up on union activtUev and 
admitted his company had been 








sicuiunui a i u m  
Kentuckian to attack the presi­
dent's court plan on the floor of 
ie House. Vinson and Beverly M. 
'incent, Brownsville, new mem­
ber from the Second District, were 
fpr the ptan; A. J. May. Prestons- 
burg. and Virgil Chapman, Paris, 
were against it. Representatit-es 
Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield; E.
Creal, Hodgenville; Emmet 
O’Neal, Louisville, and Brent 
Spence, Fort Thomas, were non- 
cohunittaL
Congress authorized the pro­
posed $112,000,000 GUbertsviUe. 
Ky„ dam in. the Lower Tennessee 
Valley during the session. Tennes- 
s Valley Authority engineers 
said actual construction may be­
gin next summer on this project, 
largest in the system.
Barkley and Vinson worked to­
gether on anti-stream poUution 
legislaUon. Their bill would au­
thorize loans and grants foe sew- 
age disposal plants from the fed­
eral government, and pro 
chinery for federal and state co­
operation on the problem, through 
their respective health ofGcers. 
Spence had a separa
lution biU, enacted as part of*t 
harbors bill. It gives








army engineers authority to use 
the Ohio river and its tributaries 
as a “laboratory" to work out 
pollution control problema.
Flower Section Is 
Featured At Fair
(Continued from Page 1) 
Begonia, first $1.00, secood 
$.90. third Ribbon.
Bing Jga—Most Beautiful Potted 
Fern, first SIJO, second $.75, 
third Ribbon.
Ring ,3S4~^(ort Artistic ArraaM- 
BWBt of Dimter TMile Flmr- 
ers, first $1A0 wcond $J0 
third RiUnn.
A new feature this year wifl 
i a Plant Ww/-h«i.^ ctaducted 
at the Flower Booth. Any plant 
or sUp that you wiah to 
for others must be brought on the 
first day, carefuHy packed to pre­
vent wilting.
Several members oi the Rowan 
County Garden Club will be 
ent to answer a 
Gower growing i 
-- way poaaible .
problema. They ___ ____
an invitatiaa to any dtlKB 
Rowan County to join the dub. 
The memberdiip is IS per 
year and anyone is ^eho
wiU raise a Qower garden and 
enter an exhibit at Pair next
Join the dub at Ow Flower 
Booth and hdp make Rowan 
Cminty the Beauty Spot of Ken- 
tucky and toe Rowan County Fairi 





iny clears way _______________
TRAFnCPROB-
LKM . . . Enlist­
ing pretty Jac­
queline Paulk to 
solve traffic prob­
lem at one of 
Miamfs busy in-
life
Spotty Tendency Is 
Reported In Trade
Moderate Gate Made la Few 
Plaeea: Trend Dedd- 
edl7 Uiwvat
t the eountsy t
during the past week, according 
Department of Commerce reports 
from 37 key citlet, just received 
by iu Louisville District Office.
Trade in about half of the 
porting cities scored moderate 
gains, while in others the move­
ment was sluggish or fell defi­
nitely behind, with unfavorable 
weather conditions blamed 
many cases.
In wholesale trade an uneven 
trend was also noticeable.. How- 
in .aificultural areas, whole­
sale trade continued to feel the 
beneficial influence of good crops 
and prices. Louisville report^ 
that an increasing volume of or­
ders from agricultural areas kept 
wholesale trade 10 to IS per cent 
above last year's level, w/hU^ in 
Atlanta the same cause was gNen 
credit for an advance of 19 i 
20 per cent over the 1 
of 1936.
The district reported ti hat re^
. . . Appoint!. 
Roosevelt and 
16 by ii’.e Sent
. Mouth toSUPREME COURT JUSTICE DEATH toins . . m ---------
nted by President b»thmg by valiant
country i highest tribunal coa- houn later in iron lung.
4
iim
soles are maintaining 
volunje of August trade 15 to 20 
per cent-ahead of a year ago.
Two thousand employes affected 
by a 5 per cent Increaae in wages 
granted by the C. and O. railroad, 
Russell. Ky. Two hundred fifty 
employes of a cracker company in 
LouisviUe are back at work tol- 
lowing an adjustment of strike; 
9 per cent wage increase granted 
and union recognized.
Rank clearings reglstmd gala 
of 16J per cent Qver year ago.
Acreage purdiaaed for ' new 
Louisville subdivision at a price 
of $$0,0^^
A contract baa, been let for a 
bottling plant at MadisonvUle, Ky.'
Construction started on a brick 
building for a tobacco company
will now be free of tolls.
BuHnem buUdtag la Lcxlngtoa 
ehaagas hands at IM.OOO.
HOLC aaaouaees aatoi of S5 
botnes la Keatudey for price la 
ccesi of 9190,000.
New 179,000 tbeatre nears oom- 
pletian at rultoo..Ky.
Henderson. Ky^ to spend $52,. 
032 OB waterworks hteovemenL
MOREHEAD
ThisWedc...
(Contiaued toon Page »
' Hupp itt toe earto. as toe 
riser flows south, it flows far­
ther and fortoer freca toe cen­
ter of toe tfobe—or up hllL
Back to flto stories — A 
friend tells a tale of an ac- 
qualntaace la Vlrglala who 
has a trained fish. When be 
goes fishing toe trained one 
toils aU the other fito In the 
vldnity to his bait
The trained fito is not tor 
sale—we tried to huy it
PoUtteelly q»iAfa>g . . . 
toere Is a candidate who re­
ceived only 2 votes in a pre­
cinct in toe primsir and 99 
people from that ward have 
already told him toat they 
were one of toe two Omt did 
mat their baOot tor him.
Meyer Harlan Blair ia be­
ing urged by his friends to 
seek re-eleetiaB. So tor . toe 
popular bead of toe city gov- 
emxnent has declined.
Inge and loan aseodations. All of 
these activities are administered 
and supervised by the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board.
•'While toe
can do mucirto p
* Hmd Lort Is Men«y Lost
.Es'SLiaL's.t____________toFtowbod^ IEq oqaael eoBdttkn taka
ALKA-SELTZER
Head Of Home Loan 
Ursea Thrift Han
04 Era IW. Ulwtag, Efw
ate a BerUlng i 
;AeetyiwSallcylateJ 
ia and then by n
B b aSad AlEs-Sdfzer GacatM H _ 
and aa ft ceotoJni an aaalgeaie (, 
nBara tfaa^ of avary^ aHmant tetoite 
te slballne balance eoaaeta tha cause when due to exeeas mO£ 
:AlfctoflaTtoarbpbMM»ttotaka,tea*
ITBf doert FOB te b? Gat s drink at yoor drug stao sodt 
batotntepah^ Boy » tor homa ua»
As an agency for aHf«nUn.^g 
toe actual practice of thrift, Dr. 
Hnagland characterized toe up- 
to-date savings and loan aseocU- 
tion as an institution that provides 
“a high degree of safety, reason­
able Uquldity, and a fair return." 
This appRes, he sa|d, to "the 
investor who either has a 
sum tor iimnediate invmtment or 
who plans to accumulate invest­
ment funds through the 
regular ‘saviag,”
“For these purposes,’' he con­
tinued. "there are recomi 
particularly Federal and state- 
chartered savings and loan as­
sociations whose accounts are in­
sured with the Federal Savings 
and I^n Inwirance Corporatioa.
“For a considerable period the 
regulation of this business was 
left efitirely to a^ncles of ’the 
governments which granted 
to'these institutions. The 
ition of problems whose 
solution was largely beyond the 
power of these state regulatory 
authonjities made it necessary 
half a dozen years ago to enlist 
the interest and secure the as­
sistance of the Federal Govern­
ment.
“This has been manifested in 
le period since 1932 in the or- 
.inlzafion of the Federal Hnme 
Loan Bank System, the creation of 
the Federal Savings and Loan In­
surance Corporatlon.-fthe develop- 
mmt of the Home Owners' 
Corporation, and the provision tor
------- _ this
they have no awana of running 
the hitflneei even were they so 
Inclined. Supervision may t 
courage the «>nMmi«Mon of c<
tboae unfit to mana^, 
iteMteibiliW tor success 
rests distinctly upon those who 
direct the affairs of these instttu- 
toma. It u limited to toe mainten- 
of minimum standards and 
B swistsace which it U able 
to give to managniieut It has 
■wither the Incllna'tton nor the ca- 
padiy tor taking over toe re^oa- 
dbilitles of manaAnent."
Among etoer pruteotive toa-
Frozen. Niagara In the H___
■toth Cave of Kentucky is 79 feet 
high and 90 feet wide. Scientists 
say toat it has been forming bet* 
------- than Hx miDkm yaata.
•The Board of Trade President 
told over 600 guests at Louisville's 
annuiU faH market dinner tost 
American farm income this year 
wiB exceed last year's by $1,000,- 
000,000. More rain needed in some 
tobacco sections of district. First 
shipment of pure-bred zebus or 
BrahmiB. cattle received in Lex­
ington. Kk. Cyntoisns. Ky, fw- 
-n reh^ fnxn Canada with 
Uta |diipment of Canadian
Kentuai highway department 
pays 967,290 for bridA across 
Kentucky river at Hazard, whkfo
r $46,684 
school at Greenup, Ky„ approved. 
A $190,000 school proJcM for 
Ma^leld and Paducah, Ky., ap­
proved.
Clark county, Ind, to recei%-e 
$60,000 and New Allbany. Ind 
$90,000 f^r flood disaster recon­
struction tram Indians 
loan board.
$49,000 loan aM>roved tor 
new courthouse in Grant county
Sootteburg, Ind.. canning plant 
enlarged and improved to pack 
only com and pumpkins, toma­
toes being handled at Austin, ind. 
plant
Tobacco factory at Boamliville. 
Ky.. closes after 13 montos'*(toera- 
Uon; 20 employedL
Tobacco rehandl^ eeanpany. 
LouisviUe, increaata capital by 
$153,000.
Heaven HUI SwiBA dis- 
UUery starts bottling plant at 
fiardstown, Ky.. emplating 29.
New dry goods department store 
opening at Ashland, Ky, with 
$50,000 capitolizatloa
L. and N. railrosd announces 
carlosdlnA tor Jhly registered 
78.9 per cent of normal; busineas 
barometer gained IA points over 
*ily. 1036.
Kentucky giaoline tax eoUec- 
tlons tn June excewfod same 
month of ISM by $37.I«5.72.
Income from farm products in 
Kentucky during fir« six awnths 
of 1037. 63 per cant abaml of same’ 6 p e  
period of 1030.
Steady decline In birth rate in
reported by Bureau of Vital Ste-
m SUFFER
Little Brutoy sriioal. 6 mila from 
Bforehead on the FtamiagriMirg 
Boed, Friday evening. September 
3, et • o’clock. Everyone invited. 
Proceeds wUI be uami far Ubrary.
666
tures of the'modem Mvinja and 
loan asm^uon Dr. Hoaglaad 
enumerated were improved ap- 
praiml proeedurtp. the Federal 
Bone Bulldlag Service Plan and 
toe increased liquidity affordad 
^ membertolp in the Federal 
Home Loan Bank System.
In addition, be said, "modem- 
Ixed saviBA and
meeting the needs of borrow- 
cra in otoer dlrecttons, ingiurfiKg 
reaaonsbls intereri rates, a fair 
ratio of the amount of toe loan 
to the ^nnaiaed vai^ of toe pro­
perty securing it, r^i^rment
vlsians tost are consistent ^ 
toe borrower’s ineorae.' one 
clearly understood, slraple < 
tract about whose tanns there 
be DO doubt"
ita  ̂Av< 
jhd^rs t
Mapping Of Labor 
Bills la Started
(Continued from Page 1) 
commerce department 
In addition, they would be in 
porition to agree among them­
selves on waA and hour stan- 
cmiM pr—t ioaua,- 
wKte proposals to the labor stan- 
dards board. ^
The fair practice measure would 
be administered Jointly by 
trade commission and the i 
merce department 
Officials predicted the adminis- 
ttatioB WiU make a determined 
drive for the new legislatioD at 
next se^n. The asaerted 
early petion would be desirable 
because it would require a year 
more to place the projected 
program in (^ration.
COURIEB-JOUENAL AND
HMES WILL BE HOSTS
USED
CARS
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS
Chevrolet Sedan
the organlzatkm of Federal sav-'tend.
The LouisviUe Courfe--Joumal 
and The LouisviUe Times wiU be 
hosts to the editors 'of toe state 
on Newspapeeman's Day at the 
tontucky State Pair, S^tember 
14. A very entertaining progrmn, 
including acts from the J6h^ 
J. Jones Exposition, has been ar­
ranged and a Uta of







Ttod«y Mcrnfag, September 2,1987. Z MO&EHBAn INDEPENDENT PagegSv
STATES HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW WARES ‘ 
IN HUGE BUILDING AT NEW YORK FAIR
Tb* SUt* ot mm y 
: rail; taka tb* lodartlilp la i 
< Um loarticn Su
* tMM «l »• Pateal IMh
, partlclMUa of UM 
of thf Podaral Oaloo. lu loUJ appr^
Oaoraa WaaUaftoa. to doeUrlot tbat tbt pobUe fWdtv aad aro. 
pmo of Antrlea aepod opoa Ow ftnn ualoa tad Um iMeaaMi»
ad «almo«M dfculaaon Of Idol «ad producU la tbo worW. frMMt
eon) |U0l>.g00; tad tho Non 
suu Wertift Pair CommMoe. ap> 
pab^ by tbo OoToraor. boo boa 
•etiA tor Baao Hbm. Other Sum 
alifady ore bosliialBS to oaprtoo ca> 
tbittlasUe latorooi la paiilelpottat 
more eztonilvaly tbu at prorloua 
verld'a Ulra.
Tbo niao rtolton win dad a Mob
M fair look, to .bo OalUd SuKli, l^lK‘toS^^C^b.biU 
of tbo forty^ighc S.atoa. aad tbo Temwnaa. Tbow wuhlng to partleipaU 
maro awntlvtly « ia la addiuoa to tbolr oslhlblta I................... ....
Tbo rur gt— .. ^ .
oBBOuaco to (bo world lu unique 
Aaionei'o rich uo colorful
Id thU. the'a* 
SUM to BUko
I iMT inrI
Bifara tfaa BbO «l Wm. at the New r«k fSk. S Btliaia M%kt Pw to Kaolnv
Hpw etoctriclty i M Uving 
in:: will be one 
of tbe (Mture* of tiie exhibiU ol 
the Kentucky CoUeKe of AsrictU- 
tare at the SUte Fair in LouisviUe. 
September U-18. Electricity 
aaon be avaliable on thousands of 
terms in Kafucky. through the 
aid of Ote Rural ElectriticatioD 
Adminlstratioa.
The college will also show how 
to coadsct a atodel curb market, 
ter the benefit of farm women 
this
end 48 per cent for farms 
300 acres.
The operato%i of the more pro­
fitable farms made
age of $2,48S more per year for 
the alx-year period than did the 
operators ot the least profiUble
amp operating in ttw 
Othar parte of the coDega'i 
talblte in the G ................
will deal with tabaccn growing 
and curing, tba use and vahm 
«C cover cropa. good seeds, tee re- 
latlee of soQ eoshm and teem ta- 
eeme, seasonst trends la hoc l^- 
MB, good aad poor Idadi ot wi 
tern ewes, how br 
amws dairy praflte,
ODD of better vem 
eentrol of the army 
In tee 4-H (dub oep^teated will
farms. This means that for their 
labor and management tbeir net 
income wu 86J1 per day grater 
•iod.
eraged 844 acres in size, while the 
least profitable ones averaged 387 
Bcrea. For tee six year period 
the farms under 100 acres aver- 
-1 18d per cant Interest in the 
atment. Fan^ 100 to 300 
a avmagM UJ per otsd. aad 
e over 900 acres avecage* ~
o . tte t





he the usual displays of canned 
Md baked foote, (doOring and
Oub membera Itom about 
. counties will taka part in Uve- 
teack ludcinc eontesti. aad also 
Mblbit dairy cattle, iwine, sheep 
8hd poultry.
------------- —*------------------ETANCB
A summary white the term cco- 
aantes of tec Oniverdty of Ken­
tucky Colcgc of Agriculture made 
ai rccordi kept ter dx ymrs on 
M btuagrass farms
Importeiice of goo dtnbacco 
a«teictteiL Fanners grospbif large 
ytehbof
eirfrideev
tiUtar. ter tobacn bans is de­
scribed in s gevl^ circular of 
the Kentucky College of Agricul­
ture at LexUictacL The ventilator' 
to leak proof, baa doors psotee- 
ted front tee rain and sun, and 
in ote^ ways to said to have adr 
vantega over tee old typm of
Tbg ctrenlar <
RusseU A. Hunt, ^ tar 
the college vrho to a study
. agrleultu^ e _ 
Copies may.be bad fiom County 
by V..............................r writing to the col-
TAD SfHL SAXPUEB
The Kentucky Agricultural Ex­
periment SUtlon at Lexington is
George B. Byers and Ernest J. 
Ncsiua. whs analyzed the reords 
ter tee dx years, had this to
m-
**Ylcld and pnee tobacco
t tee outstanding factors af- 
teettng the net income of these
Stable farmers obtained 
more per acre and $3 per hun­
dred more on the market. The 
c(»tblned influence ot price and 
yfdd increased the tobacco income 
871AS pe racre or an average 
of 81,001 per farm.”
The farms, white were in Bour­
bon, Clark. Fayette, Hamson. Jes­
samine. Scott and Woodford coun­
ties. were divided according 
die. those lew than 100 a'erbs, 
teose lOO to 300 acres, and thoK 
over 300 acres. The two smaller 
gttMpB made money every year, 
but in 1931 and 1932 the farms 
300 acta and over in size w 
grated at a loss.
The most money was made 
terms of 100 to 300 acrea in dze. 
tee average labor income, that 
to what the operator received for 
his work and management, was 
8U88 a year for tee six-year
period. For the farms less than 
100 acres in size, the average 
labor income was $929, and on the 
big farms it wb $849.
Tteacco repeteteM 88 per cent 
at te^ total incoi^for the farms 
under lOO acres ill size, 80 per of the majo 
cent for tenns 100 to 900 acres, Icounty this
mmplcs to be sent to tee Stattoa 
for test. A sample of soil, to be 
of value, mud be taken with cate 
if it is to I'tpiewnt the soil from 
white it to takan. For example.
taken at only-OM plac^ that 
place may be mute richer or 
mute poorer than tee average for 
the field. Also, certain intorma-
Hnti ah/nilH
pie.
A Kentucky College of Agri- 
•^ture leaflet on covw crops............... OB
^ves tee daM ^ seedWtfae var-
sops in that state and the 
amount of seed to use per acre 
as ftdlews:
8 to 8 pecks; wheat, October S to 
October 1$, S to 6 pecks; barley,
8 pecks; erimacm dover, July 20 
to August .20, IS to 20 pounds, 
and vetch. July IS to October IS. 
SO to 40 pounds.
There are eight front teete in tee 
lower law and dbne in tec vpptt 
law. Lamb teeth are tmaU, white 
and narrow, and are replaced by 
larger, wider, permanent teeth at
One year, two per 
center pair); two
te^; tfaia years, six
t te^ tour years, fall
monte of »«g*«* teeth.
After tour years there Is no 
(teflnito of the age




THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 1
YooTI be wi«e tf yoa take advantege of theae special low prices, and stock up 
your pantry shelTea with real food yalnes. Qnality foods, choice and tmy' 
meats, are some of the featured items that youH want. Check yonr snppHea 
now and yiatt Hnideman store. Bemember that prompt deliveries are made at 
no extra charge _
LOIN STEAK
One hundred tad sixty-five 
temera in Grayson county, Ken- 
received
pared to make soU testa and, 
cause of their local aperience. 
are in good position to advise far­
mers.
35.000-busheI peach crop 
helped out in Graves county, Ken- 
tutdey, this year, County Agent 
G. E. Williamson repmrta. The 
peaches brought $1 to $2.10 
iHishel and were n^rly aU 
before the break bi the* market.
Most at the ert^ was of high 
quaUty. one grower, George J.
orchard, and netted $1.70 a 
bushel for No. 1 quality.
Gravesi county also has good 
prospects for a crop of at least




Cash prizes totaling $29 wUl 
be divided among members in tee 
4-H Duroc pig show at the Shelby 
county fair. Raising pigs to one 
club profocta in the
$1SAOO tor 220 acres of pickles 
this year. The average mas in- 
was $87.22 an acre, ’ 
County Agent R. T. Faiilkner re- 
P(xts teat s(xne fanners far 
ceeded teat figure.
From one acre, Lawrence SQg- 
don received $180 tor ptoUm, and 
J. A. Higdon obtained $190J)0 
from ttiree-quarteis at an
lec^ving and grading sta- 
tien to care for the crop was es­
tablished at Clarkson. The pteklea 
were sold to a Louisville mayon­
naise company.
Daily, average tales of variety 
tor Julystores
July, 1938 when the sales 
. the highest on record tor 
thet month according to ivelimin-
i with June ot this
i white was lees than
the usual seasonal decrease from 
June to July. The total value of 
sales for the first seven months of
teydSr was S per cent above that 
■r/tbe same period of 1936 and
12 per cent above 1935.
ITALY SEEKS TO PROTECT
ITS “JtANNA" INXMJSTRT 
Ulna, known since biblical 
times as a medicant and food­
stuff, is begihning to feel tee pinch 
mmpetitiQn from laboratorr
Present day manna of commerce 
comes very largely from southern 
Italy and Sicily and to protect 
tee natural product Jhe Italinn 
SPvernmeni; has decreed that only 
the produrf obtained' from ash 
juke or «ip may be sold under 














PORK LOINS j - ^29c 
PORK BUTTS) V28e
soon WOM KMAJn •
DUTCH LOAF „24e
*OFu£Aa oozm ctrr
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Coffee -19c RHz Crackers '
THBV’BO BOOO FOR YOU
BonBons
H. BL C, FOFULAR CRACKERB
FOR YOUR aWERT TOOTH 18c N. B. C. Cakes 2 27eAteORTEO FUtVORB
NONf ARIEL white SHOE FOUSH R WofrT RuBOfT
. FRESH FSODUCE .
FMhm 8.-.2SC
U. to Nte 9 RLBERTA
PiatemtehtoLSIJD
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The Seventh Annual Exhibition of the
■' • \ ✓
Rowan County School And
Agricultural




Bigger and Better Entertainment
More Prize Rings - Bigger Awards
Its ET^erybody’s Fair - We’ll Be 
Seeing You There”
, Rowan County Fair^ Association
ThunKtoy Marniag. Septamfag 2. 1987. THE MOEEHEAD INDEFEHDEKT
Fake Oiitometiist 
JaiM B7 Officers
AMOO* 0»tm amated 
iusband and wife, the tmner 
• havlnf operatad ai an optometriat, 
Bfiri the wile B8 Ida nurae. The 
husband had been In me racket 
about ftiurteen and one-hajf years 
and bad served one sentence of 
three yean. The wife waa in the 
racket with him about clfbt years. 
They are now In JaU aaralting the 
tederal court
Theae mice eye spedaUats. prior 
to the poataCtiee injectors eam- 
oaisn acainst them, lived luxur- 
iouBly. patronUns the beet ho­
tels.
A number of them had their 
mmilles at a popular reaert on 
the AOantle Coaat the auduner of 
193S It was a aort of convention. 
One. with hU wife and three chil- 
*en, drove*to the resort In a n?w 
high priced automobile and. oc­
cupied an expensive apartment
not expect such to happen and 
they were not prepared, ^^at 
little money they put away 
spent In unsuccessful efforts to 
ward off the punishment which 
they m thoroughly dewrved, and 
their wives and children, who^- 
-............................%~
His wife afterwards told soother 
woman in Ste radcet that her ol­
der son said they were doubt- 
iMsIy the richest family at the 
resort ar they were making the 
biggest ihow. Zt so happened that 
the wife, who knew all about
the racket her husband was m. 
was with him In a hotel room 
when he was taken into custody, 
and her tears were copious, though 
she had no feeling for his poor 
aged victims.
It is difficult to picture the 
plight of many of the victiins. 
C.'.'uaily lh*y have toQed hard and 
l„ng to amass something for their 
(ioclintng years, and It was a ter­
rible shock to them when they 
realized that aU had been taken 
liom them for naught
mke eye specialists and their mrn- 
is far different from what itUies
was a year or two ago. Their rac- 
baa been practically wiped 
and many of them are in 
They did
Green IMe]^^,*'sin^ of Bfore- 
bead.
Stanley Dr^, 32. widowed, 
merchant, and Dorothy Anne Fitz­
patrick. 31, single, both of Ray, 
Ohia
Kenneth Swanger, 21, single, 
laborer, of Sbdby, Ohio, and Es­
ther . ^gley, IB. of Mansfield, 
Ohio.
Stanton Pbelpa, 21. aintfe, auto 
worker and Pauline Reeves, 16, 
single, both of Farmers.
What are these men going to' 
do when releaeed from prison? 
When arrested practically all have 
said they were glad they had 
reached thg -end; that they des­
pised the racket, but could not 
find anything elae to do. However, 
none have willingly surrendered, 
and all have made every effort 
they could to evade apprAension.
DoubUen some of them will go 
back In the eye specialist or some 
other racket They have had no 
training in honest labor, and their 
incomes have been that of men 
of the hitter positiona of life 
with sdentific training and ability, 
while the fake eye spedalisU are 
usually ignorant and they have 
only developed a certain quality 
of r ‘
Slayer Of Co-ed Is 
Still At Large, As 
Officers Probe Ends
cunning
value in the pracUcc of deception. 
But th^ can rest' assured that 
the path of the fake eye
which existed a abort time back 
leads but to the Jail, for 
public has been wanted
MARRIAGES
Two Weeks Snice Pretty Opbl 
Stnrgcn KOled Ob 
Bcrea,.6VMas
Over two weeks ago pretty Opal 
Sturgell, 18. t)erea GoOege aopbo- 
more, was shot-dohm on the cam- 
piu of the mountain acbooL Her 
slayer still is at large.
A murder charge was preferred 
against George E. Wells, 22-year- 
old poetry-writing senior wboee 
attentions Mias Sbirgell had 
spumed. He'ltas disappeared. 
Police Chief Earl T. Hayi 
day no trace of the black. cunSr- 
lired Wells had been found since 
he was reported walking down a 
road on the outskirts of Berea 
the night of the 
Hays described the suspect/as 
feet S inches in height, w^t
about 120 pounds and
CW? '■ by CcHinty lerk Vpmon Alfrey
----- - - jtncludc: Jesse T. Nolen. 21. single.
aged victim lost her mind, laborer, and Mary Ellen Gee. 19, 
.,nd it became occwuwry for the single, both of OUve Hill.
,uite to place her
ii.sylum.
But today the picyire of the
At 2M Carey Ave.
ROOMS OR BOARD
Ralph Ellis. 23, single, fanner, 
of CogsweD, and Evelyn Lowe, 
15, single, of Farmers.
William CaudUL 2B, single, 
truck driver of Morehead and 





Bisiy to serre job
Frank Thomas Moreland, 
single. CCC enroUee and Nellc 
Mae HaU. 17, single, of Clearfield.
Ray Conner, 21. single, barber, 
of Latonio. Ky.. and Nola Marie 
Clifford. 17. smgle. of Eadskm.
Lloyd Tbomsberry, 22. single. 
attsBdant, and lAila Howard, ^1, 
aingle, both of Sandy Hook.
Mias Sturgell was shot 
limes by a man who stepped from 
behind some bushes as she 
strolling with William Anderson, 
Berea Academy studenL Hays said 
Anderson named Wells as the 
slayer.
The chief quoted Anderson 
; saying Wells had threatened his 
companion shortly before 
shooting because ^ refuted to 
talk
single, filling station operator.
J. F. JohnnB, Prop. Rocktn^m, N. C.. and Qiarlotte
0-L-D mi-U




HA»Sr. —-------------------- Ntst U PoBtoffict
WEL-KUM-ENIV
rm HOME W BEQ TOPBEBB AND 
GOOD EATS
(^ipesite the Coart Ho^
.THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
wB w TMT kMv ewiy day thrao^
T« CHBIST1AH SOBICE MONITOR
’SilKStKi
Stock Yards. Chicago, which 
ganlzation is offeing fite trophy.
The Association failed to no­
tify the Fair officiala in time to 
get the listing in tae catalog, 




Inteitile Paralysis Defmttely 
Ob Dedine, BeBrd Of 
Health SUtes
Infantile paralyeis in Kentucky 
is regarded by the stme board 
of health as “definitely on the
McCracken counties were repmt- 
ed for the 10-day period ended 
August 21. At the bealtfa board 
office today it was pointed out 
that the new casm wen “widely 
distributed."
The board's latest reports show­
ed a total of 15 cases for Au­
gust against 64 lor the whole of 
July.
The disease claimed another life 
ist wedc when Edwin Doores, 
11. became the fourth Calloway 
county victim to die.
Six counties, in which twe or 
lore cases were reported, were 
ssignated by the health depart­
ment as “epidemic’^ areas. The
counties were Ken^n. Campbell, 
Calloway, Graves, Madison and 
McCracken.
At Washington the public hdalth 
service said infantile paoralysis
out the United States this 
mer than usual but that the situa­
tion “isn't so very serious.”
lUtned the dif-
Glenn Sturgell. the victim's bro­
ther, said Wc% had sou^t to 
marry his sister since the two at­
tended the same mountain high 
school live years ago.
Chief .Hays expressed doubt 
Wells bad taken refuge in sur­
rounding hills as file rough ter­
rain had been “carefully" search-
al totals but did not epi­
demics in any concentrated\areas.
The service's latest figures 
showed 492 cases in the week end­
ed August 21, compared with 455 
the previous week and
Wens' elderly lather. John H. 
Wells, of Aoxier. Issued an appeal 
to Ni» fwi to "come home
for if you are guil^ • ■ • it will 
hdp your chaoces matarially if 
yon win sarr«dsr. Zt you are not 
guftty, w« will fight it out and
j^athen Races To 
Precede Reds Game
Cindiiaati Meets St Loute 
Friday In Last Ni^ 
Game Thia Year
• been com­
pleted for the festivltlea that will 
preMde the National League's last 
night game of the season, 1o be 
played at Crasley Field Friday 
ni^t between the Reds and the 
St ParHinalB
Reading the pre-game program 
will be the two-mile steeplediBse 
race betwen Joe McCluskey.
indoor steeplechase champioo- 
dUps. and Eino Pemti. 10,000 me­
ter tiUdioIder. McOuakey, lonner 
Fordham runner, will represent 
the New York Athletic Club, and 
Pennti. a Finnidi star, will wear 
the colors of the Mllrose A. A. 
The races will be under the su­
pervision of the A. A. U.
In addition to the two featured 
runneix, aevkral eiBranta front 
this vldnity wlB compete in the 
These ectranto will be giv-
_JI_____ Ven handicape.
During the conrae of the two!
miles, it will be necessary ... 
(he runners to clear hurdles ten 
times and die water hazard five
Preceding the steepipebaae will 
be an exhibition by the cham- 
.......................and decree team of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles. A 
display of firewoika. in which 
Day will be teahired.
I will be present to provide 
mude.
The nit^t game will mark the 
Reds’ return from their final eas- 
, fern swing. The wnt wiU be fol­
lowed by an off day Saturday and 
a doubleheader Sunday. The Sa­
turday game was moved ahead to 
term the Sunday twin bill, which 
will be the Reds’ last home ap­
pearance until Tuesday, Septem­
ber 14, when they return to their 
own park for the season's dos­
ing home stand.
ANSFER
member and a regular po- 
tron of the American Poland CM- 
Record Asaociation, Ublen
President .Roosevelt announced 
today the signing of IS more biUs, 
at both
floods and droughts. He also ve­
toed two mote minor proposals 
passed in the closing days of con-
Only four t
I, Fayette, Ketton and
signing into Uw the 1937 
flood coiTtrol bill authorizing $34,- 
177jno to new ixo}ects. mostly in 
the Ohio valley, he approved a 
senate measure to promote water 
and proper land use
projects In the dry regions of the 
' under a program lonnulat- 
the Department of Agricul­
ture.
One of his vetoes rejected a 
bill which would have appropria­
ted $294,852 out of the treasury 
for division amcmg various vet­
erans' organizations for use in aid­
ing destitute or unemployed vet­






“I find myself unable to agree 
with the present proposal to pro­
vide. out of the general fund of 
the treasury, for the donation to 
private agencies of funds to which 
they have no claim, and to the 
expenditure of which the usual 
gevernment safeguards would not 
apply."
He also withheld approxal of a 
senate bill authorizing a $30,000 
appropriation tor co-operating 
with a public school board of Koo­
tenai county. Idaho, to build an 
additional school at Worley. Idaho.
The President signed the flood 
control mOasuro d^ite his dis- 
apppoVai of a {^vision giving him
discretionary authority to remit 
up to SO per cent of property 




Balpce Ti'or U. S- 
Probable This Year
l cities 
and towns. He had announced 
previously he would have pre­
ferred that congress itself decided 
this on the merits of each i 
Of thei $34,177,000 authorized, 
$24,877,000 would 80 for flood 
wall protection for population 
centers in the Ohio valley and $9,- 
000,000 for control works olont
..I.... 1LT..____...I._______ C
First Tiai* Is Half CcBtary 
Tkat haporta EsetiJ 
Expwts
Wolf river and 
at Memphia.
Army engineer surveys on many 
staeams also are provided.
The "dust bowl" bill that 
approval declares a policy of con­
gress to assist in providing fa­
cilities * water storage util­
ization in arid and semi^a^
Commerce De]
say foe United .States say end 
1987 with its first 
trade balance in almost half a 
century.
Tbe- UaHed States custnmarfiy 
maltat its heaviest sales to for- 
aign customers in the «j* 
agricaltnral 
duets move out, but offlrtkls saU 
tt is doObtftd theae dtipmenta wU
poBi exports for the year abtm
t^ing sales by $147,321,000. This 
‘ with a $9,548,000
of Imports into the earres- 
pwtvWng pKiod last year.
The balf-year import balance 
In 1938, however, was wiped oat 
hy a $43,000,000 excess of exports 
during the latter ate months. A 
aimnar export balance in tlte sec­
ond halt of this year would leave 
imports stin more than $1000,000,- 
000 above imparts.
O^cials Wd aeversl fseten 
have csusecf imports to increase 
«re rapidly toan exports. ^ 
One major infleence, tb^ «»>d, 
has been the faster climb in im-
tbe first half of this year the 
nation paid 13 per cut more for 
what it bouglit abroad than in the 
similar period a year ago, but re­
ceived only 8 per erttt more for 
what it sold.
For the first half of this year, 
imports totaled $1,683,000,000 over' 
the 1936 monthV ExpOTtS
totaled $U36.000.000, an increase 
of $381,000,000.
Alfalfa on the farm of W. T. 
Scraggy, Metcalfe county, grew 
three feet tali the first crop and 




" - Ambulance Serrl
A sUver pitcher will be given 
to the owner of the best Poland 
China bog, either sex or any age, 
selected to compete for toe sweep- 
Mskes prise in toe ‘^’eeker Type 
ftr Ksntudiy Fsnn 
_ Animals." Tba awsid 
irfiZ be- made at the Kentudey
c n (Day)—174 (NWd)







Flood Bill Into 
Law Daring Week
Bar Groqi Hol^ 
9ketmgbiFIeining
Fourteen Other Measttres Get 
•Aproval Of Chief 
bceative
Judge* J; W. Rfler And E. 
Hogge Represent Local 
Attnmeys
day 
the Sat the district meetiog .. tate Bar Assodatien for the 
eastern of the appellate dis­
trict.
The meeting was called to or­
der in the morning by John P. 
McCartney, rhsirnraB of toe Flem- 
County Bar Asaociatian, who 
ivered the welcome address.ing  deU i
The business program was car­
ried out and addresaea were 
by L. Crawford, of Newport, and 
GregOT Huriii^ of Covington. 
The- meeUng adjourned at 12:30 
for lunch, which was
the I
Following the lundMon, J. M. 
■ ................................................and
introduced the faUowiiig speak-
ties:
D. W. Doggett OwittgsviUe; Silas
Jacobs, BrooksMille; Judgi: G. W.
The veterans' bill would have 
turned over to toe American Gold 
Star Motbera, American War Mo­
thers, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Disabled American Veterans 
of
d by military organisa­
tions during the World War.
urg was host Thtiri-
Grayaon: J. D. Atklnaan and L. E 
LUea, Greenup; Judge J. C. Ded- 
man and Federal Judff Mac Swin- 
ford, Cynthiana; Judge C D. New- 
eU and M. J. Henneamy, Maya-
X. a. MM «nu n'ilUam Confey, 
Carlisle; Judge J. W. Riley and 
E Hogge, Morehead; Judita Har-
Flemingaburg.
Misaes Mamie McCann, Eliza­
beth WaUlngtord and Coroline
and Mrs. John Cum- 
mina composed the entertainment 
committee. SixQr guests were 
present.
« Ads Get Beaulta.
FOR SALE
Bcuitifal level 40 eere Bath 
Cooiity farm 3 milcB West of 
Salt Uck,Jtoate 60. For quick 
sale $1,000. Will take good 





THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone 15-F-8
Dettveaed At Tour Heme Daily Qr At The FoUowtag Starew 
Brown’s Grocoy Allen’s Meat Market
CaodilTs Grocery Oearf ieU Supply Company
SPECIAL SALE ON FINE GINS
LIME cents
LEMON Pint
SLOE T r 
ORANGE
Large Purchase Enables Us To Sell Thisj 
Fine Gm At This Price
THE MOREHEAD DISFEHSARY
CADIUAC LADuE
CLAIROL, toa amasiiic 
we-nfl-rinr. has bean emd and 
xbM by DulSoaB M American
bah. ZnonatripZ
Oatrol toampooa. rseonatlom and 
TINTS . . . blends tea-tal. gray 
tom the BStural tones of your hair 
BO perfectly as to 
Ask for a Claiiol
beauty shop or write us tor FREE 




CtaM lae.. in W. «e Su Mme'Twh
S«d —













P»t* Eight the MQgRg»:*n mT^EPENTEMT
TELEPHONE 83 OR 235
Do not go to St. Andrews .
If you do not wish to lose all 
your money.
You will not lose it by the blue 
aad miramlous sea.
Nor by the winding and steep 
cliff roads,
Red under the dark Ora;,
You will lose it to the flower 
girls.
And to the flower boys.
There they sit
In the hotel entrance.
mnany. h 
ar. and i
After a brief honeymooB the 
attracUve couple will be at'home
Duley camp c
iisses Allen, Gladys Al- 
Katherine Blair. MUdred 
Blair, Louise Evans, Corinne Hol­
brook. Betty Adams. Norma Pow­
ers, Elizabeth Penix. Leola Cau­
dill and Ruth Gene Hemy; Mrs.
Of n.m«ie« Af i-tmm Drew Evans. Jr.; Messrs. David ...v..—uaa
Si". Sllt ™ • 7 C.„dUl._Mu.v.l BU.t, DT.W I-nilla.
With
peas.'
f pansies, of roses.
aiine Chunn in Woo Oa. I Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bradley re-
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Duckett andi turned Saturday to their home in
children, Robert and Eliubeth, 
of Forest Hills, N. C„ and Miss 
Mary Frances Fischer, of Car­
lisle. spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Peratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cobb are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. pobb's
Ashland, Ky, after a visit with 
Mrs. Bradley's mother, Mrs. Pearl 
Cook*y.
Mrs. J. E. Smith, of Sparksman. 
Aric.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L.
A Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Meek, of 
Waihistgton, D. C., sp»t the wedc- 
ead with Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fair 
Miss Mary Jane Puckett was 
the oveml^t guest of Miss Cherry 
Falls Monday.
EUington and
cy aud l. urvel lair. rew 
Evans. Jr., Roy Cassi^ an^ DeweyLike flower petals blown in from 
the gardens.
They are the school children.
Free now from schooL n . , - —--------
You go from basket to basket. Out-af-Tew* Guests 
-N’ot missing ore. Monday evening Miss Helen
Yet they say nothing. .Frances Holbriik was hostess to a
Already you know | number of friends at her home.
It U ten rents for a bunch of^'^be guests included Misses Alma
For a great bunch of sweet peas, 
of stocks.
Their eyes reach up to j
They hardly smile;
They hardly move.
But to put the flowers in your 
hands.
You have to lift them from the 
baskets of the smallest ones.
When your arms are full.
And your purse empty of change.
You climb slowly to your room.
Breathing (nigrance.
Breathing early: syi-tet early,
summer.
For you have bought the children, 
it seems.




Mr. Oscar Holtzclaw, of Lan­
caster, Ky., announces, the en­
gagement of his daught^, 
to Mr. Irvin Eugene Waggoner, 
of Maysville, son of Rev. and Mrs! 
E. Waggoner, of Lancaster.
The date of the wedding has 
been set for Sunday , Septonbe 
12. The eereraooy will be per- 
fonaed by Rev. John Lewla, Me- 
Episcopal clergynwn.
^ home in Perryville, Ky„ 
Su^y aftemobn at two o’clodc.
.............- Flood. Margaret
Penix and Virgiaia Lee Nickell 
and Messrs. Duerson Barnes, of 
Mt. Sterling. Richard Hennessey, 
of Augusta. Beaver Steen. Jr., of 
Lakeland. Florida. Charles Bar­
nard. of Mt Sterling, Charles 
Flood. CUntorf Tatum, and Ralph 
Holbrook. The girls remained for 
slumber party.
• • • VSV* 
Patafnlly lajisred When '*'• 
Kicked By Berse
Kenneth Bush wu paln- 
though not seriously in- 
Sunday near Lexington. 
When a horse that he had been
Ut. and Mrs. C. E. Jennings 
spent Sunday^wttttMra. Jennlng-s J. D. Palls left TUMday tor a 
parents, Mr. /and Mrs. Leslie At- lllttung trip on Licking River, 
chison. at M.^ Ferry. I Mrs. Paul SnydeF. Mrs. Charles
J>onard Miller and Smith. Mrs. Mary Holbrook, and 
Mr. John HMbrook. of Ashland. 
Ky.. wm ^ vietts of Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKinney 
sp«it the week-end at Cogswell, 
Ky.
Rev. H. L, JCoore will leave to- 
to attend the Metbo^st’ 
Carlisle^Annual Conference at rlisle?
Miss Mary Todd Wilma of Ash­
land is visiting at the home of 
Dr. H. L. Wilson.
Messers. LeCrand Jayne and Lu­
ther Jayne returned Monday ^- 
ter several weeks’ vacation/in 
Canada.
Miss Nelle Cassity spent___
week with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie 
Caudill in Mt. Sterling.
Mrs. Mildred Silver and Mrs. 
Harold Silver, of Iowa, are visit­
ing Mrs. Pearl Cooksey.
J. D. Falls Friday.
Idr. and Mrs. J. M. J<mes and 
Mr. aad Mrs. Brock, of Ewing.
Mr. Russell Muse, of Lewisburg. 
Ky„ spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Blair were 
in Winchester Thursday on busi-
Mr. Collins Campbell, of Louis­
ville, Ky„ accompanied Mr. Asa 
a, Jr, hOTO Wednesday and
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Jennings 
were id Lexington Saturday.
Mrs. H. C. Lewis jnd Mrs. H. 
L. Puckett weer visitors in Ow- 
ingsvUle Tuesday.
Miss Joyce Anne WoLfford 
spending this week with Miss 
• L^ in
Wolfford’ U vdsitiiig
^ind ^ amiMl's staU. He is her aunt, Mrs. H. L. Jacobs to
I Ashland, and Miss
now confined to his bonie on Main 
street but is expected to' be in 
a much better condition to a few 
weeks.;
Bush was windtog up a 
week's tour of the sUte when the 
accident occurred.
Daley-Meaebam
Friday. August 27, Him 
r Charlotte Duley, daughter M Mr. 
- ^ Mrs. C. P. Duley, waa oofted 
• to marriage to Mr. Dewey ' 
t Meeriiam, of Bocktogham. N. C.
marriaae ceremony wl.
For the patt few months Miss Cdekeeto BMMa 
Holtzclaw has been a popultf At JeyM Park 
o^tor at tte Vogue Beauty Blr. and Mrs. Telford Gevedon 
wril-known ^ dauMiter, Mary Carolyn,
Lexington. "7
Mr. Thomas 'Hall and Miss 
•Enone Clay were .visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Clay at Crahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert -Coi^ 
and three children, Gary, Ronnie 
and Judith, returned home Sun­
day after a west’s visit in Cto-
Adkins ___________
was his overnight'guest at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Adkins Mr. Campbell and 
Adkins returned to Louisville 
Cbursday.
Dr. U. V. Garred, of Ashland, 
was the guest of Dr. and
\ M. Garred Tuesday night.
I Dr. andU. V. Garred and
Mrs. I, M. Garred left 'Wednesday 
for Lexington, dove
hunting.
Mrs. H. C. Lewis, Mrs. Hubert 
Puckett and Miaaea Nanette Rob­
inson. Mary June Puckett, and 
Jolah Puidiett spent Friday 
Lexington.
Miss Virginia Lee Maynard, of 
Ashland. Ky.. is the guest of Mi«« 
Helen Holbrook this week.
Mrs. Mary Hezelwoed was 
Sunday nigHt> visitor with her s 
ter, Mrs. Telford Gevedon.
Mrs. 3. B. Craig, of Lexington, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Hogge and
..j-garet Sue Cemett and Jan­
ice Ruth Caudill are viaittog their 
Uncle. Bert Cornett, at Ashland
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stana. 
of WUaon Avmue.' left Tuesday 
for nitoois where they will ^ead 
their vacation with relativex
George Funk, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Redman and dau^ter. Una Burl. 
Bdr. and Mr*. C. F. Tuamy and 
two SODS, Kennlt and Oennie.
Miss Clara Bruce left Sunday 
tor a few days visit with her sla­
ter. Mrs. L. B. Redman and tom- 
gy at Waltaw. Ky.
Miss Amelia Duley and Ml« 
Avanelle Bradley will entertain 
the Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
Club Thursday at Park Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Adkins vis­
ited.in PikevUle Friday.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Aa^ Tuesday, Au­
gust 31.
Moniim, e
him were large land owners of 
Rowan County-a large part of 
which is
Morehead State Teachers College. 
He contributed freely to Church. 
S^l and Charity, He befriended 
the pom- and needy and none 
were turned from bis door.
He leaves a best of friends and 
relatives who mourn hU death.
•electric brains.' Coal Is i_______
out-of-sight fuel. ■Coal-flow* bur- 
------convey it c...........................
the bins in wMoh it is *
Rowan Countr Yootha 
Enter C C. G Camps
(The following was taken 
from The Quill, newspaper 
of the Rodbum CCC Camp.) 
The Company strength was In- 
H7 after the receivtog 
• enroUees during theof 29
'ere enroUed on the L 
en more on the »th. 
The t
» and sev-
Mr, and Mrs. S«a CaudiU rc- 
tunied from WasbtogAn Court 
House. Ohio Wednesday.
Miss Gladys Caudill is visit- 
^_her sister at Wadtii^n
r. and Mrx C. L. Goff^were 
the week-<nd guests of Mrs. Mary 
Goff, to Frankfort, Ky. Charles 
Lewis Golf is spending the week 
tbev.
Mrs. R. E. Graves and children, 
ftoj and Emma Jane.
------------ , eehool
1989 and ihen^ras a studeBt 
t year at WWara State Tea- 
chets totlege. Bowling Grean, Ky. 
SubaaquanUy sba studied beauty 
' culture at the .otat^
' . Beauty College, Cynthl^ and 
..since that time has be«i asaociat- 
ed wUh shops in Cynthiana, BCere- 
^esB and MayiriUe.
Me. Waggoner kes bea «n- 
-ploned >at the Bouldto General
fOR SALE
^ laectric Washer in 
:X«>d condition. Rea- 
'.aoaable.
J®S. C. W. SMITH
Julias Branch 
Morehead, Kentucky
Patty Bellamy spent Sunday i 
Joyland Park to t-jwriw^i.w. 
was Mary Carolyn’s blrth^.
Baetecn Star Te 
Kleet OOsets
The Eastern Star will have their 
electioB of otfleers at the L 
Hall September 14. Every a 
her is urged tp be present at this
Mrs. Robert Evans, of Canton. 
Ohio, is speodtof the week wifli 
bv hnsband. who is sniptoyed on
Harvey Tacket and Mnrrel HaB 
left Tuesday tar Fart Wayne, ImL. 
to eMsr Indiana Technical CM-
Mr. and Mrs. Hccman Cooper 
week-end at Virginia
Ifr. a^ Mrs. Jem mes have 
retasned to their hone at Mnaeie. 
Xnd, afts spestdtog m tew days 
with her parents Mr. mM Mrs. 
Cbaztos Tadntt 
ICr. and Mta. Hen F. PWtmd, of 




BUS Titehna ADen .
the East End Bridge Chib Thurs­
day evening at her home. Mrs. 
Lester Bofge was awarded the 
high score prlxe and Mi— Hil­
dreth Mag^ the aecond hi^
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamfn Martin, 
! Brownsville, Tennessee, are 
visiting this weA at the botne of 
Rev. H. L. Move.
Mias Rebecca Patton left Fri­
day tor a visit with Mlm Suz-
Notice
F. PoHaitt;. OwenMnre, Ky„
.were tlto wert(.eBd vtottonsiM Mk.
and Mra-RobasAL. T^iiiTui 
F. P. Hall. aiM 3edL HaB 
returned Friday to their hmw in 
;.K»^
Monday from a viait with Mrs. 
Graves’ mother Mrs. John Ivy 
WUliams to M—jHian Mi—
Mra. S. E. Graves and cfailAen 
will leave today tor a two wedu* 
Visit in Columlwa. Ohio, wtto 1&.
Muntot Cnsicy at Park
Mias HUdreto______
turaed Sunday ftegi a riaft with 
Lee Owen in FUauluiMmig,
Bd^Mary MeCtarg Adhtoa is 
*Pen<£tof the week riritheg' Bev. 
^ T. a AAisy in Ptoa-
Bfrs. George Furttta. of Cto-
Noah tTmtr.
Ur. Lesto H<to»aad BCr.ED^ 
iah Hoggn spent Tuesdayr in
1, Ky., oat b
BCrs. Graee ■■ Him 
Adams and* Bsi— Jiny p— 
ton left Tusndajr tor their Iwsne 
to Dayton. (Bxlo,. atom a wmkis 
viatt with Bfe. nng Mrs. Cbmtt. 
Holbrook.
Biim OdeO. «g wni^w— 
ICy.. Miss Lottim Yance 
of Partnauth,. CMk ment dm 
paat w--"- •••
Barker.
B4r. and B£m. i Barker nL 
Cr. and Btea.; EBiie HaU afe.
nwthm. Bte a. #; 
BCr. and Un. D. B. Bedman ani Sir wssrnoi
rourt House, (Jhio.
Or. and Mrs. A. F. SOington 
returned Sunday after aiendtof 
several days in Mkhigui.
Mri A. r. niiogteiTaita, a 
J- Hillman to Ashland Tuesday 
night.
Mr. Howard Hudgins returned 
Saturday from Bluefield. W. Va. 
_^Mcs. Celia Jiudgtos returned 
Thursday from a.visit with Mrs. 
J- D. Hall to Winchester. Ky.
B|tr. and Mrs., L H. Horton and 
children will leave Thursday for 
Columbus. CHiio. where Mr. H«- 
ton wiU enter the graduate school 
of Ohio SUte University. Mr. H. 
E. George wiD be acting bead of 
•>“ music ’
Scranton. Ky.; 
Stahley Carpenter. Frank Taylor. 
Herbert Sandifer. Howard ThouiB- 
aon. of ML' Olivet; Bruce^m-
BT 2. W87.
ligorouaiy scrubbed to bugs ‘bee»- 
^shops’ to eltmtoate tercign maW
’’Stoker firing has made coal 
convenient fuel—self-serving. 
"* -------------------- reguUted by
FBILIPPINB MAOOOANT
A DBCOEATTTE WOOB
Color ranges permitting wide 
and charming variants te interior 
trim are -one of the chief adva^ 
tagqYof PhiUpptoe mahogany.
PhUlpptoe mahogany currently 
nina from a rich butt, whteh so- 
praximatea the “blonde" Asdm 
of furntture so popular to naart
hty of Balt Lick; (£as Catlioo. of 
Fieldon; Hazel Dunn, wSam
Uwsoo, of ML SterUng; James 
Qiambers. Charlie Spmrs. of J«£. 
MrsonvtUe; James Gee. «f Blare- 
head; Harold Downs, of Olympia- 
E«1 Mitchell. Ralph Jamtom. of 
BJaysviUe; Leonar^/-©^^ 
Means; Alexander DeUey. of Hills­
boro; Woodrow JohuDn. Dew- 
drop; Paul Ksgley.
Orvine Poston, Bluestone; 




Dr. Arthur P.-Uoji iirMer oh
1 Court,
during the abeence of B(r. Horton. 
Btias Helen Frances Holbroito 
------- -- " this
visit to Mt Sterling aad Augusts. 
Ky. She wu mcompanlsd Iks 




-DesU Hira- wmwrrn-lEn Fridsj; GaM
■us, rttrrad thr « 
hto life tor wm Bo 
hSBurisL wlm is i 
to the 1
woe* ea Os
BCra. G- W. Brace. BOm CUnT 
Bract ritiswi J with U:» tor s 
week’s vlsttt.
L. R. Ant. at Ha^nd, ] 
bis Mar, t sf his WS git CXU^.iil___
tee ropes aad Bogesw matted
Bb. Mary Esther Burt aotf A
Mr. and Mia. BlarshaltBatsL 
BCr. and MBs, Herman CSxncr 
5?«">ed Sun^ frien a 
^Bkgtoia Beacte
■ Louise Evans, wim. has 
Wtlng Mte BGldrcd Bteir 
Thu^tey to her home
* my tato througls Ml but 
I ’em.” mattered tte eotne- 
mi thoae of ttm mMleneeiSTjassr-SM"*
L toe aaam thing hsggs 
mm-that ttaie osi teto 
AmOy crept tote his act.
~ ' tont, an that ninii
: BarbourviUei
— f. s:
If yoo btve not registered niider the new r^istrs- j 
^tiofi law, you may do so al the office of the comity clerk 
jLt Blorchead oa any day daring rcEalaf office hoars |
Jfron thI-::
is date to October 10.
Please be prepared to Eir* the correct name
of year ToUng precfanct, as this wiS save dday ] 
a correct regiatratiaii.
1 have prei igistered aad there is any
sfoestioa as to being roperly registered, plenM apply at 
tbb office and we wiO be glad to aake any necessary
IN ALFRET, Cksk Rowag Cwnty CMWt
trig on North Pork.
Mr. and Mr*. C. P. Dulerund 
Mss Amelia Duley 
wwrk-end at Ftek Lake.'
tended the fmmral M Mrs. BCan- 
dto Sparks aX e*ta. Ky. FW-
B^ C. E. Mhmy nod Mb:
George Bfartin CUvert retunwM 
to DetrwL Tuesday. ««
^ M«y Mtegnerito Bisbsg. Satmdsy fnwv • 
and Miss Rotnta Bishop teft 
Tuesday for a ten weeks’ vidt 
With Bdfs. C. A. Hurt at SomerssL 
Ky. and Mr. ted BITS.
Huddleston at Atoany. Ky.
Bliss Saddle Waters, who baa 
been visittog BBsses Mary Ate 
Calvert and Bterguerite Calvw*, 
left Friday tor tekson. Ky., wtee 
she will resume teaching to tte 
Breathitt Coua^ High 
"Br- J. G. Black and son. J. G.,
Ir. are spending the week to 
Harrodsburg. Ky.
Mr. and Mr*. Everett 
were the week-end guests of Sirs.
RandaU's sister, fitrs. Edith Bter- 
tto, to Newport Ky.
Hiss Lydia BCarie Caudm «ait 
the week-end with BIr. and Mrs.




W»* Bir. and Mrx Wood Tniiom 
Babbie UuMiIto. Jack (tean. 
and Taulby Cannn. M ML Sterl-
Charte Frdley reftoned
evld Banim” gives Bogen 
one- of bis meat adtable ndes. at 
the ttma pravldtog a sym­
pathetic supportliig cast as
<: ,000 pension chisel  ̂f  ̂a!!^
gust ' Bssiled yesterday.
Bfany decorators arid _
w ths eontrasttog light and 
dark Miada to obtain Jn-
terlm- eftects to office and home 
paaeltog.
ttoct “ribtem grtoiF^tert 
brings ottL the eolor vahms ex­
cellently, decorators mid. It it'
■uceptible to a high pot 
Its texture makes It a wood of
Ugh utility.
Mrr D-DBAINB.
. . abb dangbodb
Regular Infection of bamacBt 
drains is of vital Importance to 
country and suburban to
guard the family'; hratth 
sewer gss and vermin whiito ao- 
home th xstgb dry
^yd said there was a 
delay due-to the department r 
atog out of envelop
"Sewer gas is generated in the 
ctospiU. and ualets tbe U-Miaped 
trap is eoastanUy fuU of -water, 
this gu has tU7 access to .the 
basement," poinU.put the tosti- 
lute. ^
“A recent survey of 
explosiona dwwed a majority of 
them due to sewer gax A few 
weeks agn to.the Fied Biraeh
treated coal cm
BEADTT TBBATKENT
Coal has gone to the beauty 
sb^ has received • ^n y sh 
i oil trratmenL and r
in the moat immaeuUto of eom- 
puy. says tbe Modem Home in-
honw in SL Charles, Bto. three
! children -... . ..... ......
The group was hunting a loot Ut- 
ten, and a lantern they carried 

















Evefyn Vo^te and 
lor are tte romantic 
-SC overtonte are sup- 
pltod by Stepto FetcUt and the 
JaraeiWH <fire^..%t
Ifr. Wayne Saznett, of Ssttle. 
Washington. A visittog Btr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Dutey.
Mr. Peas Mbys ^nt SOmday 
and Tuesday here.
Btrs. J. D. Oatta, of Canaengay. 
Albert^ Canada, left WMd^
BIr. Buford L. Ltodaey, M Wto- 
ehetter. Ky, -viMtod BOm LeoU 
Margaret Caudill Satodv and 
Sunday.
Mrs. Morgim dayton and difi- 
dren vlMted BIr. and Bbs. 5. C. 
Moore to OwtogndlK Ky. Stm- 
day. ^
BIr. and BIrs. Gemge Cortto and 
Mra. O. H. Griffith, of Lextogton, 
wen the Sunday gwMi at Or. 
and Mrs. L M. Oamd.
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Cresth- 
walte sjikvt 
Sibams. Ky.
BIr. and Mrs. a C. OmewriL <M 
ML Sterling, Ky. visited. Mr. arM 
bits. Jack Helwig Suodv.
Bliss Fiances Flood ia rititt^ 
to Cleveland. Ohia 
Harold Blair left Tuesday to 
spend aeveral days to LoulsMBe, 
Ky.
BIr. and Mrs. W. C LapUn and 
Bliases Blary EUa Uppto and Ite 
bel Carr left W^newtoy te 
week's vacatton to Wtohi—»
Mrs. Jack Cedi ami ‘
and New York.
bits. j. E. Lewto. of La Grange. 
ImL, 1s vidttog tes. N. K Ken- 
nard ate Mrs. Jack Babrig
''fflBITtlAHY
A. M. DAY
JL BE. Day was bora on June 
aa, I9ST. at Lickiag tteton, Bath 
Couafy. Ky. In earfr efaUdhote 
tea parents, Isaac and Lucinte 
Dter nwved to Baa^, Kentucky, 
wooe hegrew to m—UwmI .
Ill U83 be waa imited to mar- 
ttte to AdeUa Praetor of Cwter 
County. Ky. To tUa union 
bora tlx children: Dr. J. CL Day 
^ L. R. Day, oi Lextogton. Ky. 
Edd Day. Un. Dteley Caudffl and 
TL B. Day, of Blarebead, Ky. and 
sue infant son Who died to 1899. 
Mr. Day joined tbe Q>ri««at.
Chapel Church M 'the OsMtoa 
Churdi to Carter Couitty to 1894. 
He Uved and practiced the pre- 
septs of Christianity throughout 
his sojourn here on eortiv
•• Itey as a young__________
ler to tha pubte spools M
Bowan County—later he served
. ------------------------ , te d^ years as Tax Cammto-
Joan, ate on a trip thraute Ohio atoiwc of this
. _ . . to tee Canty




MTISEBEAD, KENTUCKVLABOR DAY SPECIALS
Sat. Sim. Mon. Sept 4, 5 & 6 
1 PINT READY PACKED KE
CREAM ISc-ONE QUART 29c
One Tri])le-Dip Cone...........  s-
2Lot Hatted Milk Shake—15 plain—10c
Cottage Cheese..................................13^
Churn Fresh Bottomilk............ at lie
Grade “A” Pastotfiaed Milk....... ' at 12c
Meal Creamery Bntto-............. .. Ih. 38c
CountryRoUBatter................  lb.3Je
HEALTH FACTS...
Eat Our ke Crean Eveiy Day ui 
StayHteMiy
